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PASSES BAD BILL
ON TICKET AGENT

- PADUCAH KY.. SATURDAY EVENIN
G. DECEMBER 8. 1906.
ROY D0114 NOT KNOW.
That He Was Rescued From Certain
Death By the Law.
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WITH BASKETBALL
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STILL

CARRIES BULLET.
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PAST PALMER

REMAIN WET

I. C. WILL SPEND
LARGE SUM HERE

TWO BIG TRUNKS
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REAPPOINT BOARD
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THE PADUCAH EVENirter SUN.
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Y, DECEMBER S.

The Puzzling Question Answered by
THE BIG BUSY
STORE

L. B. OGILVIE & CO.

Lts al Lest
If you expege to give handkerchiefs among your frilends,
Will say, you will do well to examine our stock first.
Below are 4 few suggestions.
An all linen IA In. hem, a good
1214 value, Oelvie's price 10c
An all linen 14 in, hen), a good
value at Sec. Ogilvie's price.- lbe
We can give you an all linen
handkerchief for .
The prettiest let id hemstitched
embroidered handkerchiefs with
the new cord herder, a 2."rt:
article; Ogilvie's price.
20c
A pretty box containing one embroidered (ladies) handkerchief,
Ogily ie's price .. ...
10e
Children's initial hemstitched
handkerchiefs, two in neat box;
Ogilvie's price. ...
.10c
A box of six all linen embroidered handkerchiefs, something
really fine: Ogilvie's price. per
box
11.4$
A box of six ladies' initial hemstitched handkerchiefs, all linen
with pretty enthroldered initial:
gull v le's price. box ...
Something swell—a box of six
embroidered all linen handkerchiefs, as nice a thing asa person wants: Ogilvie's price, per
ion
Our stock Is not limited to
these If they are not what you
want come and tell us: we have
it in '6Luek.

N

Umbrellas
Nu place can show you a better assortment of unibrellaa than
Ogilvie's and at each remediable
prices, too
A good school umbrella.
36c
One special lot with silver handles,'5e values, for.. ..
65e
Our leaf that made our umbrella department min
ose
Men's It w
We have a tole collection of
high grade ones from 9$ a() to
215 $O
We give a very attractive
box with uaibrella&
&n floor.

Neckwear and
Combs
led you step to think how
nice it would be to give a nice
piece of neckwear?
You will find displayed In our
front CASV8 an assortment of
neck pieces worth looking at.

Follow the Crowd to Christmaslane, Toyland, Fairyland.

TOYLAND

-

You can geat a very neat collar
for
25c

FAIRYLAND

Something a little better _ 35v.
A good one for
60'
Come and look them over

Thousands have visited Toy and Friryland—Have you? The little ones are carried
away; the b!gy ones marvel. Now
if you have little ones to make happy, come to us. Let us show you the largest assortme
nt of toys and dolls in Paducah.
Don't fail to see our window displays.

-r--

Now a comb is a thing any one
appreciates. You can't find a
larger assortnient In Paducah.

(Toys and Dolls on first floor.)

We have one lot of eoliths worth
as much as 33e to 40e; Ogilvie's
price, choice
25c

New Things

Another lot of really beautiful
ones, a good 75c grade; Ogilvie's
price
42c

White Spreads put up in
neat
Xmas boxes, just as pretty as can be

11111111111111

$2.00, $2.50 or $3.00
New lot of Grauz Fans with ivory
sticks. They are swell.

SUIT CASES

HAND BAGS

TRUNKS

If you have never seen our stock of Suit Cases, and
think you would like to give or perhaps buy one for
yourself, you will save money by investigating our
quality and prices
Suit cases as loii 'as
$ 1.25
Suit Cases as high at
1 5.00
Hand Bags ait low u
1.00
Hand Bags as high as.
1 2.00
Trunks as low as
3.00
Trunks as high ns
35.00
tileoend floor for trunks
(Sample of suit CAWS on lirst noer.1

FOLLOW THE CROWD

$1.00

Gloves

to $4.50

New lot of pompadour
Just the thing.

ribbons.

50c to $1.50
We have a line of silver articles,
such as nail files, bells, button hooks,

etc. Very

tine for Xxmas presents.

25c each
everything that is new is
at Ogilvie's.
_
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THEATRICAL POTES

said to,he ety elaborate end
!beautiful.:
'
'

alt,.

Gloves

This department is complete, both is heirs tied
shapes.
We have won a reputation on our gloves. "Once
eustunier always 8 customer."
Long gloves in suede, black or white—dressed
kid or silk.
Long gloves
13 00 to /4 50
Good black kid gloves for
11'00
Better ones—real kid
75
The beet
.....................
$250
Calgunere gloves, all colors
tifk ti SI 00
Cnildren'segloves
Sac
Pay our Glove Department a visit. You will
never regret it.

a

Come and see the asmortruent.
It will (hi you good.

Hand Purses and
Belts
We want to call your attention to our Leather Goods Department.
A purse or belt is useful and
appropriate.
We have any amount of styles
from Mk up.
Ask to see the Anthony bag
for e0c.
A patent leather book is good.
We have a good one for $1 26• •
Everything that is new in
belts
See the new plaid belt —ribbon—with neck ribbon to match

IF YOU SEE IT IN OUR AD IT'S SO

c
beKentucky CbeKentucky 1 THE KENTUCKY

Nemo alinetrele.
i,
BOTH PHONES 54$.
The an nou I)e1? men r ,tf t he .
BOTH PHONES 54S.
engagement In this city of B. y
MATINEE AND NIGHT
famous minstrelt on Wedni
MONDAY
Tosialit
"4 Woman of elyetery" day night carries with It a great Lied
Mired:se Night
• Marley Grape sr In in -The Awakening of Mr. Perp" ' of interest to the theater-goers, said Wells, Dunne & Harlan preTuesstay Night
Geo rge hit:bury is "Busty Izzy'a Vacation" this interest is- intensified by the fact
The Famous, the Origisent the American
Wedneeday Night
11111y Hereaudie Migrated% I 'hat the performance Is bigger and
Comedian
The Society Event of the Season
nal and only
Thureday Night
" altronehiner's Daughter" better than ever this year. The senN
Frank Daniels In "Sergeant 11rue" glit1011111 nret part this year is a 40v.
Messrs. Walters & Way present the English Actrercity, representing a mammoth waterAll ult.:ante !weaves of attractions that he got his mciney 's worth of melon. The olio is a large and
at the thenter are contributions of the ontertainm 'tit, either
watts the strong one. conslet,ng of eight clever
In the Musical Play of
press agents of the attractions, and earth for a pittance
or
is
a chronic acts, and handled by the following
should receive only the consideration.
artists:
Arthur
Maxwell,
trick
biLaughs
In a magnificent production of Mlle. Bernhardt's
crank
as such, they deserve.
cyclist: Campbell Bros , black arist
Beautiful Romantic Pley.
crats; Alonzo Moore, magician;
George Sidney.
Mies Morgan as "Ayesha."
Langford, Suet:
George Sidney and hie big com- Comedy Four
A production of Sarab Bernhardt's
pany
of comedians, dancers and Johnson and Cameron; the lee,. :
'famous play "A Woman of Mystery,'
Drill. by Prof. Thomson; the ta
with Miss Courtenay Morgan in the ringers are announced for an appear- mimic,
Direction SORGE 1. URN*
Billy Nichols; the origh,
ance
at
The
Kentucky
TueistlFe
role of "Ayesha," is underlined for
night. Something bright and snappy and only Billy Kersands, and tit,
A beautiful play. A beautiful story. Handsomely mounted.
New and Elaborate First Part
The Kentucky tonight. Managers
In the musical comedy line, possess- world-renown Alabama Quartette: L
Gorgeously costumed. Miss Morgan's gowns are special imWalters
Way have surrounded
Handsome and Gorgeous
Johnson, hoop roller, and Travelie,
portations from Paris, designed and made from original plates
Miss Morgan with an able compane. ing the titular handle of "Busy the human frog.
Costumes.
as used by the. famous Bernhardt at her- theater in Paris. A
hay's Vacation" will serve as the
Special scenery is carried and the
dream of wealth and splendor.
vehicle for this merry little comeWith large supporting eionpan)
EVERYTHING NEW
eosturnIng is worthy of mention.
"Moonshisser's Daughter."
dian's tour again thee season. Mr.
headed by
Matinee—Prices,....
Children 15e; adults 2:1N
Sidney's jovial humor is natural. "The MorinshIner's Daughter
10— SPECIALTIES-10
Night—Prices..
''5e 115c, 50e. The, 11 0)
Hit in Clevelaud.
This year the east embraces some of which pheys at The Kentucky di
The Cleveland Plain Dealer has the leading,
Sesta on sale Friday morning.
Watch for the Big Parade and
artists of musical com- Thursday night, seems to be one of
this to say of Charley Grapewln and edy. The
And 40 Merry Musical Maidens Band Concert at 11:30 a. m.
climes is a marvel of thcise plays the public nearer tires of
,e his company, who will appear here beauty and
training, the costumes This Is the fifth season of the Play in east and chorus.
Entire balcony reserved for colat The Kentucky Monday night: expensive,
new and novel In design, and every season Its business seem. Carriages at 10:45.
aartgaragrar
ored patrons.
"Musical comedies are all the raga and
the scenery appropriate and az-- to increase, and to those theater23c, Mc, 50c, 75e.
Pelee*: 25, 25, ISO, 75, 1111 and 111.50
and Many of the best as well as some Vatic. In fact "Busy
Izzy's Vacation" goers who enjoy a clean wholesome
Seats on sale Tueeday 9 a. m.
Reads on sale Saturday 9 a. m.
tit the won't in the busipeas have ap- can readily be classed
as a musical play with lots of good comedy ant
peared in Cleveland during the past production equal to
any recent dale. specialties.
two seasons. There seemed the game
BOTH PHONES 548
F.. D. trrAitit
fault with all of them from R critical
Frank Daniels Coming.
CONSTITC
TIONAL
standpoint, and that was that they
Frank Daniels In his musical
Preitents that Funny Little Fellow
were all built along the same lines, farce, "Sergeant
Brue," under the Convention May He Celled by Vote
of
and when one has seen one of them direction of Charles
Dillinghain. will
the States.
he feels that he has seen them all. be the attraction
at The Kentucky
Not so. There is a musical comedy Friday night.
"Sergeant Brue" is a
Des Moines, Ia.. Dec. P.— The orat the Lyceum this week that is in a noteworthy
Charles Dillingham Will Present
international success. It genitatIOn of the United States senclass by Itself. It Is clever and well mat with
In the second section of the fun
the approval of London atorial amendment ennvention
in setpi oduced and even If the company audiences before
In the tall ciaan
limited
It was brought to on here will be continued beyond
were a poor one, which It is not, and this country
i l tFarce Success.
and last season It was the ad tournment of the present
Meet- A trip from New York to Callfoania
the play badly constructed, the com- seen for six
months in Mew York ing. as the convention will favor
the Punctuated at every turn with
edy would be a decided novelty for it tied for long
By Owen
C
periods In Boston, calling of consUtutional convention
Is like no other ever seen In this Philadelphia
Hall and
and Chicago. Mr. Dan- only because it believes It impossible
city. 'The Awakening of Mr. Pipp,' iels Interprets
Liza Lehman
the title role, that of to get the senate to act with the lowas produced by Charley Grapewln a London policeman, who
inberite a er house of ceitgress In proposing an
and his excellent company. It a fortune providing
A Year in London. 6 Months in New York.
he becomes an in- amendment for the direct election
strange and fascinating little drama. spector within a
certain period of of senators by the people.
A Month Each in Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago.
These
The peodaetlog lir billed as a musical time. The libretto
la by ()wee Hall, were the two features of the
meetdrama, for It has plenty of heart In- who has written
most of the books ing today.
terest, a clearly defined plot and for the Gaietj
-theater, London. and
what is more is a moral lesson to Is particularly
well known as the
New RefreehIng Comedy 6-1116 VAUDEVILLE ACTS-6
A Monogram in one or two letters
men who are In the habit of taking author of "Floradors
HEAR: "I Was Born on Friday," "Old Man Shea," "Let
." The music, In any color of Ink, and two quires Catchy Musk', Lively Dancing. peat.
a 'wee drop too much' on certain which et of a superior quality, is
Me Sing," "Dearie," "Saturday Afternoon," "A Cup of Tea,"
Girls and Funny Comedians.
by of paper for only a dollar, a special
oecatilone. What 'Ten Nights In a Liza Lehman.
"Nora, My Irish Rose," "Put Me in My Little Cell."
A large and capable for Christmas, at The Sun office.
Barroom" has been to the legitimate supporting cast, it Is promised,
40--411.EV
Eft PTtal'1,Fe-50
will
Prices 25, 35, 50, 75, $t aid $1.50 Seats on Sale Thirsty 9 a.
stage 'Mr. Pipp' gives promise of be seep with the
star and the .pro- Good for everything a salve is usee
being on 'lie comedy boards. At any ductIon, while Its scenes are
20—NEW
S
t
CsICAL
NI'
NIDERS—.2
o
modern for, DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
Tate It is a novelty and Many time
Oct DeWitt's. Sold by Lang Bros
worth the money. The man who TO'CURE A COL Ii IN DP1E Day
A P411014' oF GINGElt AND SNAP. Entire Production Carried
Tabletir
went away from the Leeelam theeter Take LA X ATIVF 115011110
A grafter by any other name would
I nrugiorto relued money II WNW.Curt It. W.
Prices 23c, 35c, 30c and 75e.
Prices-2.1, 35, 30, 7111 nrel $1.00,
Solidity night unwilling to admit oauees signature
each bo,, wc
stehe e thief.
Seats on side Monde) D a. tn.
Seale on rude Wedneeeny n r. rn,
.1.113SCRIBE
• erei1
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sda Night, Dec.12 /

CHARLEY GRAPEWIN Billy Kersands
...BIG...

Saturday, Dec. 8th
iss Courtenay Morgan

The Awakening of MINSTRELS "A WOMAN OF MYSTERY"
Mr. Pipp
Miss Anna Chance

THE KENTUCKY

G

Thursday Night, Dec. 13

eorge Sydney

The Startling
Sensation

THE
BUSY I ZZ Y'S MOONSHINER'S
VACATION DAUGHTER

Friday Night,Dec.14

FRANK DAMELS

ergeant Brue

Big Popular Cast =Peerless Production

Startling Climaxes
Coon Comedy 0

FOR THE SUN, TEN CENTS A WEER

—

11

EVER Br.FORE

in the history of this store have we brought together so great a showing of BEAUTIFUL
and APPROPRIATE GIFTS
Very tiny sums will buy many really fine articles. The extraordinary care
— we've taken in our own selection and buying is responsible for that advantage. But.
although we'll be glad to show you
every gift in this store, this NEWS FROM CHRISTMASLAND will help you to do
the troublesome first selecting at
home, and make the hours you spend here most profitable and pleasant.

Handkerchiefs

THE F-30PUL.AR
STORE

•

5.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER R.

THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

PAGE THREE.

man of Chicago here the coining Easley, Ruby
Suiver, Laura ()eelweek, and together with the literary hausen; Mews.
John Wettlauf, Gus
and educational departments of the Bishon, Elmer
Brake, Herman HeavWoman's club hope to have many ren, Harry Suiver,
John Easley and
tine lectures in Paducah during the Ben Scott.
219-223 BROADWAY
winter.
The association will meet again
Evening Card Party,
the first Friday In January.
Miss Rosa Carter, of Tennessee
—se street, entertained most pleasantly
THE FAST FLIER.
Crescendo Club,
visitors in the city to make immeon Wednesday evening a congenia
l
The Crescendo club held a very party of friends. Euchre
diate parties an Imperative necessity..
was played
Time a-fly in' on so fast
The cluba are announced for the delightful meeting with Miss Vir- and delightful refreshments served.
O'er :he frosty ways;
coming week, but titter ;that brae' ginia Newell at her studio in "The
Christmas comm re all too soon
Red Men's Ball.
culture will be at a standstill for the Inn," on North Seventh street, on
These here later days!
A large crowd enjoyed the annual
heart to do its Christmas work. The Thursday afternoon. Schumann was
Scarcely end one Christmas song
great rush of pleasure will come the composer of the afternon and ball of the Red,alen at their hall on
'Fore the next one comes along.
after Christmas, when there will be, piano numbers were rendered by North Fourth street on TuesdaY
doubtless, enough to satisfy even the Misses Mary Bondurant, Ella %VII- evening. The everting was spent in
Yet, what matter' Let 'em come!
heltu. Eunice Robertson and Tillie dancing and refreshments were servmost untiring debutante.
Speed you down Time's river!
Bauer. "Foreign Musicians in Amer- ed.
—.—
Welcome Christmas horn au' drum;
ica" were discussed very interesting—411—
Enjoyable Dance.
We'll be young forever!
Rev Social.
A very delightful dance was en- ly as follows: "Pianists in America."
The Ladies' Mite .ociety of the
Time ie fiyin' on so fast.
joyed last evening by a number of Miss Mary Byrd; "Conductors in
Maybe we'll get wings at last!
the younger society crowd at the America, MU* Lucile Well; Violin- Germs Evangelical church gave an
—Atlanta Constitution.
Knights of Pythias hall. Mrs. Anna- ists in America." Miss Mary Bondu- enjoyable box social on Thursday.
bel Sebree chaperoned the affair and rant:" "Vocalists in America,- Miss evening at the home of the Rev. and
Mrs. William Bourquin, on South
Announcements.
those present were: Misses Nella Gertrude Plakertme
The Cotillion club will have its Hatfield,
Fifth
street. An attractive musical
Helen Hills
Mary Cave,
Christmas german the evening of Helen
and literary program and light reDelphic Club.
Powell, Jean Morris, Elsie
Wednesday, the 26th. The list will Hodge,
The Delphic club on Tuesday morn freshments were features of pleasKatherine Powell, Elizabeth
go on Monday at the Roy L. Culley Sebree;
Messrs. Clay Kidd, Tom Co- ing at the assembly room in the Car- ure.
More. Many novel and beautiful bourn,
negie library discussen several charJohn Cullinane, Harry Sinfeatures will be a part of the dance. gleton
acters prominent not only in the hisThree Hempel:iv, Weddings.
Charlie Rieke, Henry Hennetory of Spain but in world-history
The marriage of Mr leon•Gleaves.
berger, Guy Martin. Cade Davis.
also. Mrs. Frank Scott gave a fine of the city, to Miss Reside Thompso
The Church Furnishing society of
n,
the First Christian enure!' will have
character sketch of •'Ximenes--Car- of Elkton, Ky.. took place Thursda
y
Party to Charming Debutante.
an open meeting on Monday afterdistal and Statesman." Mrs. George morning in
Louisville, where the
A noticeably handsome affair was
noon at 3 o'clock at the home of
C. Wallace handled very impressively bride was visiting her brother, Mr.
the card party on Tuesday afternoon
the powerful personality of "Loyola Jesse Thompson. They came at on , ,
Mrs. Frank L. Scott, on North Ninth
given by Mrs. William F. Bradehaw,
street. It will be the last meeting
- -Founder of the Jesuits." Miss to Paducah and are at home at !,
and Mrs. William F. Bradshaw, Jr.,
Kathleen WhItefield's interesting 'pa- Jefferson Street. Mrs. Gleaves 1,,
for some time and the following atat their home on West Broadway, in
per on "St. Theresa" was read by often visited in Paducah and she and
tractive musical program will be
honor of Miss Katherine Powell, an
Mrs. C. B. Austin in Miss White- her husband are popular
rendered:
attractive and popular debutante of
Vocal Solo--"Goodnight Little Girl,
field's absence front the city.
the winter. The reception hall and
Goodnight
Mrs. W. C. Gray parlors
Miss Emma Thompson and Mr.
were a pretty effect in the
Violin Solo ....Mr. Edward Skelton
U. D. V% chapter.
Murray Cabele of Paducah, were
Christmas colors, red and green.
Vocal Solo (Selected.
Paducah chapter, United Daugh- married in Memphis. Tenn
whe—
Mts. Bradshaw, Mrs. WI:1 Bradshaw
ters of the Confederacy, held the the bride has lived recently.
Mrs. Lela Wade Lewis
on \vs ,
and Miss Katherine Powell received
Violin Solo
regular meeting for December on nesday. They Menne to pro',
Mr. Edward Skelton in
.
the hall, the tables being arranged
Vocal Solo (Selected)
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Luke Rus- families of the city and
will make;
In the double parlors. Miss Powell
eel:,
of West Jefferson boulevardwas their home in St. Louis.
Mrs. Geo. B. Har
was very charming in a dainty cos..
the gracious hostess. The oaken
Piano Duett—"Rapsodte Hungrolse
----Wine of white chit:eon c.oth trimmed
elected at the November meeting asNo. 2."
The marriage of Miss ('lausie
in forget-me-not blue. Mrs. Bradsumed charge. Mrs. Joseph %V.
Mists BrazeIton, Mrs. Geo. B. Hart,
Sutherland and Mr. William Englert. ,11111110.
shaw wore a handsome toilette of
Thompson, who has been the chap- of the cit..,
was solemnized in Los
black crep
de chine. Mrs. Will
The Delphic club will meet on
ter president since the organization, Angeles. Cal.,
on Wednesday
Bradshaw was beautifully gowned
They
Tuesday morning at the Carnegie 11gracefully resigned the gavel to the will reside
in the west where the
in white lace over white silk.
bran. It will be the last meeting
incoming president,
Mrs. James bride has been for some
The parried ladies' prize was won
months. byof the club until January 1. Some
Koger. Interesting features of the itee with an
uncle.
by Mrs. Armour Gardner. The young
Spanish explorers of America, Cormeeting were the report of Moe
ladies' prize went to Miss Clara
tez, Pizsaro, Ponce de Leon and De
Luke Rested on the National U. D.
Thompeon. A beautifully appointed
About People.
Soto, will be discussed.
C. convention at Guifport. Miss.: a
luncheon of substantial. and ices In
Miss ide Kale an stirs; t.ve Mempaper on "Ante-bellum Polities" read
the red and green motif was served
phis girl, Is the guest ,of her cousin.
Mrs. D. H. Hughes, of West
by Mrs. William T. Anderson, and a
.
. BroadMiss Ethel Brooks, of North Severe'
after the game.
way, will entertain with cards ou
talk on the Philippines made by Mrs.
The guest list Included eighty
street.
Tuesday afternoon in complement to
Palmer Wheat, of Manua, P. le the
Mr. and Mrs. George Flournoy are
present.
her sister and guest. Miss Mary Walguest of honor of the chapter. A
at the Palmer Rouse for the winter.
ler, of Morgsnfield, K.
delicious course-luncheon was served
They closed their attractive summer
Five Hundred Club.
The January meeting of the chaphome, "Lolowitiir Lodge." this week.
Mre. William F. Bradshaw, Jr.,
•
!er will be with Mrs. James Koger,.
Mrs. Id: ksivisffaion and Mrs., Harr,
Mrs. Georgete. Thompson and •
Livingston will entertain with cards -wa; tte hostess gsf the tive gun- of North Seventh street. who always
tie daughter, Juliet, leave toes,
at the Standisrd club on Wednesday dred club on Wednesday afternoon at has the New Year's meeting, and
to 'S./4ft Mrs.
afternoon in comp:intent to Mrs. Abe her home on Weet Broadway, enter- makes It an especial social occasion. Kansas City, MO
Thompson's mother, Mrs. Juliet TayLivingston, a recent bride, and Mrs taining very, delightfully, only the
Leteneen now, but we; le, •n1,
A.11 Is,
--41-.tit,
morning. We
lor, for several weeks.
have inaugurated a series of Saturday night Unknown
Sam Livingston. of Mempliff, Tenn. club members and a few visitors to
Wonsan's Club
Special SalesMies Marjorie Scott has returr
fill club vacancies. The club prize
You have possibly heard of the bargains we are giving
The Woman's club met on Thurs- from a round of delightf
in these sales or
was won by Mrs. Robert Reeves. The
ul visits
have obtained some of the bargains last Saturday night
The Matinee Musical cluD will
day
afternoo
we sold
at
Palmer
n
the
Home.
Fort Worth. Texas. and St. L•011
visitors prize was taken by Mrs.
have its regular hi-weekly meeting
36-inch Black Taffeta Silk, reenter:II
Laura Fowler. An attractive lun- It was a largely attended meeting. where she has a number of schoolvalue, per yard
73c
On Wednesday afternoon at the
The work of organizing the different mile, at Monticello
7Se Paragon Frame Umbrellas
cheon followed the game. The font
Seminary.
411c
Eagle club bouse on Broadway'.
departments occupied most of the
6 tic Unbleached Domestic at
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Becker Philtables of guests included: Mrs.
r
There will be a call meeting at 2
session All the chairmen of the de- lips closed their
Ladies' Outing Flanm: Skirts and Babies' Outing Flannel
Thomas C. Leech, Mrs. Victor Voris.
country home
Gowns. regular
o'clock to discuss business of utmost
partments have been selected except "Woodiawn,e this week
60c garments at
Mrs. Bertie F. Campbell, Mrs. Hal
and are at
21le
Importance necessary to be transactthe head of the finance and they will SI9 Jefferson street for
2e pretty design Foot Stools, regular 75c value, for
Corbett, Mrs. Armour Gardner. Mrs.
the winter.
SIM
ed at once. All the active members
arrangsetheir committees as soon as
Miss Laura Anderson. of Arcadia,
Ben Weille. Mrs. Robert Reeves,
Now tonight we have a sale unknown as before, with
are urged to be present promptly se
possible. Seventeen new member, texpetes to accompany
equally
as
Capt. and.Mrs.
Mrs. L. A. Washington, Mrs. John
good values. so come down and setsome of these.
2. The program wet begin at 3:30.
were added, making a total of eighty Palmer Wheat on
their return to the
Keller, Mrs. A. R. Meyers, Mrs. John
We do not intend to let
insv what article or articles will be
It will be miecellaneotts, with a disthree. The club will not meet again Philippines.
Miss Anderson will
S. Bleecker. Mrs. Eli Boone, Mrs.
sold on Saturday night until the day after the sale has taken
cussion of "Musical Life of the Rountil the first Thursday in January visit her sister, Mrs. Thomas
place, and
E. Moss
Laura Fowler
Mrs. Milton Cope,
then only to let you know what you have mimed,
man Empire." Mrs. Eugene Robinproviding you did not
at the parish house of Grace Episco- who is living in the Philippi
ne
Miss Elisabeth Sinnott.
attend the sale or your neighbor has not already told
son is the leader.
you. These sales
church. The year book will be Islands, and will be gone some
time
There will be no meeting of the pal
will be a great reduction in price of article or articles.
ready by that time and regular work
Mrs.
Mary
D.
Hams.
of North
club until Christmas week when it
will be entered on
Mrs. Armour Gardner, of Fonn- will be entertained
We inaugurate this unknown special because it will, we believe, creFifth street, will leave Tuesday fe
by Mrs. Ell
ate more Interest and the bargains we expect to give you
tale avenue is hostess to the Maga- Boone. It will
Ardmore, I. T.. to spend the win:, ,
will certainly
be an evening affair.
be worth coming to get
Birthday Honored.
zine club oit Thursday afternoon.
with her daughter, Mrs. Carrie MaxComplimentary to the Twit birth- well. Mr. Frank Harris, who hr,
Harper's, North American Review,
We intend these sales to be the grandest offerings ever put forth
elm i nee Mussical Reception.
by
day of her mother, Mrs. Retirees H. beeit visiting his mother here, a
Atlantic Moneh'y. Outlook, Hubus the greatest bargains, herring none, that sou ever had
;
The Matinee Musical club gave a
the opportunity
Thomps
Corbett,
Charles
Mrs.
W.
on return to Pueblo. Col., at the same'
bard's Journeys. Literary Digest will delightf
buy
to
and
you
cannot
afford
miss
to
a
single
sale.
The only mitreul musical reception on
es- entertai
tIon in regard to these sales, wile be that we take no telephon
ned a few intimate family time.
be reported.
e orders
day evening at the Eagle club h
and no goods will be charged at sale price—restrictions absolute
friends at her home on North Sixth
Miss Lucy Patton. of Blacksburg
ly neceson Broadway. An attractive
sary
in
such
bargain
givers. Now be here Saturday night and tee for
street on Wednesday. It
was
a Va., wilt, has been visiting Miss Belle
The Carpe Diem club will be en- gram of notable
local talent was
yourself whether or not it will be worth your while to watch
the papers
pleasant occasion and an elaborate Cave and Miss Blanche Hills. will on
tertained on Thursday eventng
given in the gymnasium annex.
and attend these sales regtrisrly. Judge for yourself by
the offering
old-time dinner was served
!Ilea Katie Grogan, of 922 Trimble Those taking
Monday
the
be
house
guest of Miss
tonight.
part were: Mrs. James
street.
Frances Wallace, of North Ninth
Weille, Mrs. Will Clarke, Mrs. Geo.
Pleasant Evening Party.
street. All were Hollins seminary
B. Hart, Mrs. Stantey, Miss Julia
Mies Maggie McHenry. of 1210 girls at Hollins. Va.
Miss Cushman, head of the art de- Scott:
Miss Newell. Miss Matnie
partment of the University of Chi- Dryfuss, Miss Adah Brazelton, Mimes Tennessee etreet, was hostess of a
Slightly Awry.
cago, will deliver two lectures on Puryear, Miss Shelton, Mr. Robert very enjoyable card party on MonVisitor in the art gallery (pointing
Friday and Saturday for the Pettit-. D. Machfillen and Mr. Emmet 9. day evening at her home. After the
— 219-223 BROADWAY
game delightful refreshments were to the wolf stickling Romulus and Re
cab High School Alumni Association Bagby.
served. Those preseet were: Mrs. muss): "What is that?"
at the High school auditorium.
A delightful reception followed the
- -Attendant: -That ta 'Romeo and
William Ritter, Misses Susie Ober'Friday evening at k o'clock
the recital In the parlors of the club.
The
Girl With French Heels.
Obertuit
ieei Mary Juliet"— December Lippinentcs
hy
•101141/1011•••••••••••4
leoture will he on "The Interpreta- Light refreshments were served ;
Common sense heels are commoner
tion of Pictorial Art," with stereopti- Fully two hundred guests were presand more sensitble than ever. Yet
con views. Saturday afternoon she ent.
here and there a woman cling, to the
will speak on "Artistic and Aestiny towers of Louis Quinn and trips
IN
thetic Development—A Social ProbAlumni Meeting.
blitbley on her way, serene in poslem."
The Padocah High School Alumni
session of a Spanish instep
When
A Boston schoolboy was tall,
association held fts regular monthly
ales said, there is something easel)
Modern
Ittibest arias
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IN THE COURTS
circuit Court.
Three cases of R. A. Hicks against
A. N. Robinson and others, judgment
for distribution filed.
Clayborn Warren, colored, for malicious shooting at 'Elvin
Jeffords,
colored, allowed to plead guilty to
shooting in sudden heat and passion,
fined $100 and costs.
Milton Mills against W, J. Smith
and others, judgment for distribution.
S. J. Billington, cousin to the county school superintendent, for flourishing a pistol at E. B. Woodward.
flied $100 and coats. One indictment against him was dismissed.
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Wedding of Interest in Paducah.
THIS IS
Yesterday's Jackson, (Tenn.) Sun
says:
Senator Bailey Demands. to See
COMBINATION
"At six o'clock yesterday evening,
Voucheni and Is Act
minted
Miss Sadie Mercer, daughter of Mr.
By °Metal.
and Mrs. T. E. Mercer. of Mercer.
Tenn., and Judge Thomas McCort-)
of our city were married in the new
Austin. Tex.. Dec. 8.-Throughout
Baptist church at Mercer, the Rev.
This is the opportunity you have
E. S. Harris, pastor of the First Texas today in political as well as
Methodist church at Humboldt, of- business circles the sensation of the
been waiting for. To close our
ficiating. The churen decorations hour has been United States Senator
entire stock of Tailor Made Coat
published in this
were tasteful in the extreme and Bailey's card
acknowledging
would have done credit to the most morning's papers
Suits we offer all suits from $25 up
II.
finished aitist. Above the recess in that he received money front
the front of the church and on ei- Clay Pierce of the Waters-Pierce
ther side a beautiful trellis work of company during the past six years,
Grand Jury Report.
green hotly was formed against a but that the money was secured as
The county grand jur) reported
pure white background and the pul- a loan.
again this morning, returning five InTH/S WAGONAND A.1ETOFRUNNERS
The sensation attendant upon this dictments, two being withheld front
pit, which stood in the center, was
MANES ALL THEM'FOI/R OUTFITS
covered with white and trailed over announcement over Senator Bailey's publication, as the defendants are not
with asparagus fern, and spigerla, signature was the general under- before the court.
with flue effect. The ushers, Mr. standing for the past six years that
The indictments are: Florence
John P. Mallory, Mr. Thomas G. he had never directly or indirectly re- Greer, eolored, for robbing Bernard
Hughes, Mr. Monroe D. Anderson,of ceived any money from either the Enders, white, of 05 cents; R. L. KelOil
company or ley, Cortes Kelley and I,. T. Conner,
Jackson, and Mr. Walton Getchum, Waters-Pierce
of Memphis, came In two and two Standard Oil company.
for breach of peace. They fought on
Following Senator Ballev's card
and took their places. Then catne
steamboat several months ago.
Miss Hattie Lou McGlathery, of Pa- of this morning, in which he de- John Isbell, 60 years old, for stealing
This year is complete in usetul toys like tbe above and Doll
ducah, Ky.. and Miss Kathleen Mc- manded of Attorney-General David- a horse from T. J Gowan, of Bowling
Cabs, Cooking Stoves, Trunks, Chairs, Desks, Hobby Horses,
Corry, of .Memphis, the bridesmaids son all documentary evidence in his Green.
Shoo Flies, Skates, Sleds, Toy Dishes, Sewing Machines, Tool
who wore rose pins orgaddy over possession which tended to prove the
Chests, Drums, Balls, Etc.
taffeta, each carrying an armful of charges of Davidson that Bailey was
Suits Fistei.
Grown-ups' Sewing and Card Tables, 5 o'clock Tea Kettles,
paid by these interests of Mr.
pink carnations."
Fannie Townsend tiled her suit
Chafing Dishes, I'lated Tea Sets, Carvers, Table Knives and
The bride is an especially hand- Pierce of the Waters-Pierce compa- against Meek Townsend for divorce
Sun who wish the delivery of theit
some girl and has visited often her ny for services rendered, Attorney- and restoration to her maiden name,
Forks, Brass Cuspidors, And-lrons, Fancy Baskets, Etc.
papers stopped must notify our colcousin Miss Mettle Lou McGlathery General Davidson last night gave out Fannie Wallace. Her grounds are
LOC.IL LINES.
lectors or make their requests diin Paducah where she Is very popu- a statement which contains all vouch- cruel and inhuman treatment. The
rect to The Sun office. No attention
ers, notes, letters and drafts In his two were married September 16,
lar.
will be paid to such orders when
possession, among which was an in- 1900., and separated August 21.
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
dorsement.
1906.
- For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
SIstinee NIusical Program.
-Howell Grasty, 18 years old. em"Account of expense in anti-trust
The city of Paducah flied suit,
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath. 400 1-2
The active members of the Matiployed at the McKinney Veneer and
roadway. Phone 196.
nee Musical club are requested to civil case of state of Texas vs. Wa- through the city solicitor, James
Packing company, got his left fore
- -George A Solomon, Cairo, M.:
meet In the parlors of the Eagles' ters-Pierce Oil Co , at Waco. $1.500 Campbell, Jr., against John Rock,
finger mangled in a planing machine
"If Johnson approves authorize assignee for the Paducah Towing
John Hodge, New Liberty, HI.; Geo.
Home. Wednesday afternoon promptthis morning. It was amputated by
place
No 219 North Asa' street
\V. Boswell, Arlington. Ky.. and Chas.
ly at two o'clock. Important busi- Bailey to loan Stribling on his note company, for $227.10 for bark taxes
Dr. J. S. Troutman.
Telephone 2527, W. P. Gardner.
Wilkerson, May-field, were examined
ness requiring immediate attention fifteen hundred. Bailey should quiet on marine property for 1905 and
-Order visiting cards for your calls
all Texas parties. Tell him I will see 1904.
TIPS.
this week by the board of pension ex- CONTRACTOR WEIKB7L-Masoe
for a full attendance.
friends for Christmas now, so as to
ry and concrete work a specialty.
aminers for increases In pensions.
The musical program which will him soon.
be sure sou will get them. Over 50
(Signed)
"H. C. PIERCE"
Office 126 South Fourth, Phone 490
troart Notes.
be given at the usual hour, 3:30 is
-When you order a rig from us
style; prices from $1.50 up, at The
Residence phone 1237. Prompt atJoe W. Hughes was today appointyou are talking to one of the proas follows:
Sun office.
FIND NUGGETS IN DUCK'S contw. ed administrator of the estate of MWANTED-Good Loy to do house tention to all estimates.
Miscellaneous composers.
prietors or capable ,ierks (not a
ite McCord.
work. Apply at The Sun office.
$1.50 books for 50c, the most unFOR RENT-Apertment tin Moore
Leader-Mrs Eugene Robinson.
driver or hostler) who writes, files
Boldry was today appointed
R
CLEANING and pressing neatly Plats, 613 Clay street. Electric
Nebraska lrlarnser Thinks Fowl Has
Current Events.
and fills the order at
,gpointed equaled offer ever made, the Rose of
guardian of Lucy, Fannie and Joe done. Jas. Duffle. Old phone 956.
lights, gas, hot and cold w4hter and
Old St. Louis, Darrell of the Blessed
1. Piano solo. Selection from
1/Isco‘ered (oild
time. Palmer Transfer Co. f
Page
Isle,
The
Moore
of'
Has
697
the
Hour,
Dorothy
Schumann-Miss Isabel 'Mohan.
FOre RENT -Elegant flats, Seventh bate. Apply to T. J
-John g.. Smith, Vicksbugg, Ky.:
This morning County School Su- and Broadway. Apply to B H. Scott. North Sixth street.
South Her Mountain Lover, Cape
2, Vocal solo. "Goodbye" (Tosti.)
William A. Reeves, Calvert
y,
Beatrice, Vb., Dec. 8.-Anton Preperintendent S. J. Billington received
FOR SALE OR TRADE--For
James Chenault, Rawleigh. Ill., three Cod Folks, all go at this price, while -Miss Mabel Shelton.
WI, a farmer living near this city.
eitiTerienead cook.
iii/ANTE11town property, be-acre farm near
3. Piano solo. "Toccato." (Chaml- killed a duck )esterday. When he $4,300, the third pay check for coun- Wolff's. 327 Broadway
James Vendiver, Vernon,
four they last at R. D. Clements & Co.
ty teachers. It Is for the past two
recruits enlisted by Sergeant Blake,
Holiday desigra in Christmas pa- nade)-MIss Mary Scott.
dressed It he was surprised to find
FOR SALS-40-Iseb roll top desk Hatniettsburg. Ill. For further laerre today sworn in by Lieut. William per napkins for lac a dosen at The
4. Musical Life of the Roman Em- its craw filled with nuggets of gold. months and Is being paid out today. and chair. Apply 314 South Fourth. formation address C. H. Cagle,
Toed, of 'Evansville, who arrived last Sun office. Suitable to wrap your pire-Miss Jennie Gilson.
Brookport, Ill.
There were more than a dosen nugWANTED-A canary bird. Apply
Deeria
Filed.
evening for this purpose. They en- Christmas gifts in.
5. Vocal solo. "Oh. for a Day tn gets all of considerable size. PreIF YOU WANT a termite. see Holt
at Sun office.
C. H apringer to I.. D. Thompson.
lined for Infantry, and will be meat
-New shipment h:gh-grade shoes, Spring.'' (Andrews)-Mrs. Lela W hies hoes* is near a creek, and his
Rievr--A-desirable five- & Porter, 119 South Fourth. They
FOR
$250
county,
property
in
the
tothe Jefferson barracks in St Louis. ate:I.-Adair. Stetson. Walkover and Lewis.
ducks have been getting their food
have good farms from 1N) to 2104)
L. D. Thompson to J. H Holder. room cottage, modern conventenees.
-The Sun office Ts prepared to Edwin Clapp at same prices. Ike Co6. Piano solo. "Santana and '15th from the creek. It is believed that
acres.
Also splendid llat of city
Telephone 86.
futnish the very latest things in en- hen's, 106 S. Second St.
Sonata." (Mount-Miss Virginia the nuggets were picked up there property in the county. $540.
property for sale at a br'gain. (en
room
furnished
for
ONE nicely
grated or printed calling cards and
The find has created great excitement
-Score cards for the game Five Newell,
early.
rent. Bath and all modern coley'sNo Jail %entrees..
invitations of auy sort, and Is mak- Elundred for sale at The Sun office
7. Vocal solo. "Sing Me to Sleep.- and a ii•areh for gold is being pros--ME-N-Our free illustrated catatrial
a
afternoon
Broadway.
Yesterday
new
918
iencies,
ing special prices now.
(Edwin Gr,ene)-Mr. Richard Scott ecuted on PrebIle farm.
at 25c.
logue explains how we teach barber
in the malicious shooting caw against
cottage,
room
RENT-Five
FOR
---sMr. Henry Schmaus is mourn-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Sam Liebel was granted by Circuit with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap- trade In few weeks. Graduates paid
ing Ihe loss of an SIR overcoat ta- Fraternity building.
The Unknown Indian Ocean.
Attorney J. T. Webb, of Mayfield.
912 to $20 weeki) Positions or loJudge W. St 'Reed and set for Wed- ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
ken eom the office of his greenhouse
Perchance
of
no
area of our greet
-A single or two-letter mono- Is in the city on professional busications waiting Ships furnished new
for
Afterward
attorneys
the
nesday-.
in Artadia Thursday night. He had gram and two
oceans do we at the present day know
-HICKORY WOOD----.--Ptiones. Old
quires of the beet ness.
on easy payments. Write Moler Barthe defendant and the commonjust purchased the garment, and grade of linen
442, New 598 Delivered promptly.
Wade Blown, deputy United States Less than of Me Indian ocean within
paper for $1 is just
agreed
total
attorney
wealth's
on
ber College, St. Louts, Ho,
a
thinkiqg some friends had worn it one of the many splendid
Fifty years ago In the
I I BeU & Sons.
offerings marshal, will go tonight to Anadar- the tropics
tine of 11401), and the right to a new
WANTSD. etot. U. d. ARMY home, did not report to the police In this line at The Sun office.
days
of
the
great
Indian
and
ko, Oklahoma, to bring back
FOR RENT-Cheap. Three. conMr.
trial waived. LiebeI shot at John
Able-bodied unmarried men betweee
until ca.nvinced that the coat had
conveniencerooms.
Modern
-The most complete line of Alonzo Smith a friend, who is seri- dippers, it was, save for a small area
necting
He was tried this
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of United
been stclen.
In the north of Madagascar, alive with Muller, a paltiter
fancy stationery for Christmas to be ously Pl.
week by jury and fined $350 and ces, 918 Monroe street.
States, of good character and temwings,
-We have Slug Shot that will de- found In the city is at The
white
anxious'
advantto
take
Mrs. B. B. Sharpe, of Fairbanks,
Sun office
room
cottage perate
given S months in county jail. The -FOR- RENT--Three
habits, who can speak, read
stroy all insects on plants: and Plant at prices from 40c up.
Alaska. Is the guest of her sister age of esery slant of wind or the
on North Twelfth street. Apply 1" and
jail sentence is remitted.
write English. For Information
smallest
torrent.
Its
Food that will make plants grow.
minutest
char-Large line unredeemed pledges Mrs. George Katterjohn, 1126 JefH. Fisher.
apply to Recruiting Office, New Richacteristics were then the subject of
Brunson, 529 Broadway.
-Diamonds, high-grade
watches, ferson street.
Police Cesare
FOR RENT Jan. 1.-Third floor mond House, Paducah, Ky.
anxious study, whereas now its greet-All who have promised articles genuine Parker Bros. & Smith
Mrs. L. B. Ragan was (ailed to
shotBud Dobson, colored, for cursing over R. W Walker & Co. drug store.
er part is to most navigators an unfor the Mehodirit bazaar, send to guns, pistols, etc.,
TAKEN UP --As an esora) by Z. T.
at half price. Ike Lexington, Ky., today by the serious
abusing Dolly Pollard, colored Fifth and Broadway, 21x114 (set. D.
and
known sea. Wtth the opening of the
Mrs. E. M. Post, 619 Kentucky (IVO- Cohen, 106 S. Second street.
Harris living on the Lightfoot road
illness of 'her sister, Mrs
James
Yelser.
police
costs
A.
lb
and
fined
$25
Suez canal there was a profound al- alia
nue, by Det• 15.
about one half mile west of Little
-If you have just a dollar to MockebY.
WANTED-To learn trade, three
teration of trade, and the most im- court this morning.
-See the Christmas boxes of spend for Christmas for
Union school house .
t tx__... .11cCracken
Mr. and Mrs Oscar Wagner. and
a young
John
and
against
Turner
The
case
young men jo learn marble and stone county.
portant routes now start not from
fancy stationery at The Sun office, lady friend, come see the
oneirling
Kentucky,
calf.
Mrs.
Oscar
Turner,
of
)Iayfield.
visittwo quires
Mauritant or the Cape, but from the Tom Terry, colored, for attempting to cutting trade. Apply to J. E. Wil- heifer. dark brown. No other marks
priced 40c up.
monogram paper The Sun sells for ed Mrs. R. Green, 321 South Seventh
colored,
conbock,
was
Charlie
rob
liamson & Co.
Red Sea. Hundreds of steamers,
--J. G. Morris, In Chef C. hospital the price.
or brands perceptible. Appraised by
street this week.
laughing at winds and currents. Pass tinued.
N-D-PAINTED Pillow tops, dec- Richard Anderson at seven dotter,
--111
here with his leg crushed in the
Mrs. J. W Blackard and little son
of
breach
Winfrey.
cases:
Other
Al
annually from Aden to Bombay and
orated oilcloth for dresser doilies Sworn to by Z. T. Harris. Given tinwreck at tilePley, Tenn., ten days ago,
have returned from a pleasant visit
HERO'S AIN( AT FAULT.
Colombo, on the one hand, and to peace, continued, J. F. Ayres, drunk- and opera bags by Mrt. H. H. MeyIs e(111 In
serious condition. It Is
In Jackson, Tenn. Miss Lucile Blackenness, Si and coats; Rosa Thomas, ers. Dispia)ed at Eley Dry Goods Co. der my hand this. November 17
not known: yet whether his leg will Shoots the Leading Lady Instead of ard, who Is attending college in Jack- East African ports, to Madagascar,
1906. F. F. Gholson,
P. McCrackMauritius and Seychelles, on the oth- drunk and disorderly. $5 and costs:
FOR RENT-Isoom with bath at
be amputated or not, His mother.
son,
arrive
will
shortly
en
county.
spend
the
to
Villain.
are Herbert Whitney. breach of peeve, 609 1-2 Broadway. Suitable for one
there
From
again,
Colombo.
er.
Mrs. Clem Morris. of Fulton, Ky., reWashington, Ind., Dec. 8.-turing Christmas holidays at home.
WANTED-You to call, write or
regular lines to Calcutta, Singapore, continued.
or two gentlemen. Apply Walker's
turned to her home yesterday aeter a production of "A Woman's sacriMrs. K. D. %limn, of Chicago,wir
phone for Catalogue of Draughon's
and
Mauritius
Australia,
South
West
Broadway.
and
Fifth
drug store.
'visiting her son
fice" by the Kennedy Stock company arrive tomorrow to visit her father. Africa. But, except on the linen from
Practical Business College, 314 1-2
VVIi-NTE D--Powition by young man
-City subscribers to the Daily at Spink's opera house last night. Mr. A. F. Bryant, the Second street
Broadway. Paducah, A. M. Rouse,
the Red Sea to Colombo and from Ste
stenographer, experienced in several
John J. Kennedy was scheduled to kill grocer.
Manager. Old phone 1755. It will
latter to the far East and to Australines of btreiness. Beet referr oree.
The infant son of Mr. Joseph Yelthe villain with a shotgun in the last
convince you that Draughon gives the
lia, there is a releti%e absence of corn.
W. L„ care Ban.
act. Kennedy fired and a paper wad ser, son of Mayor D. A. Yeiser, is petition, a want of that necessity for
best course of instructi6n. That
BillVD your clothes to the Fault- Draughon secures positions or re'truck t'he leading lady, Winifred seriously ill from fever.
accurate knowledge of the winds. cur- WheatOpen
Close
less Pressing club, 3024 Broadway.
Capt. H. Baker, of the Ayer & rents and topography which is only
Greenwood, In, the thigh, so badly infunds money. Night and day ses79%
79%
May
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
juring her that a physician's serv- Lord Tie company. returned from coiled forth by a keen desire for say
sions.
78 14 phones 1507.
78
July
ices were required. Fire from the gun St. Louis thN morning.
The routes
log time or mileage
74%
74%
Dec.
FOR SALE-Soul tenni: 3 new
set fire to her dress, but the flames
Mr. Tom Leech returned from St. across her surface are also wide apart, Corn-Rockefeller Is Summoned.
houses in Northview addition neat
were extinguished before serious dam Louis this morning.
'
commercially
unJohn D. Rockefeller aud his six
and her islands are
47%
May
14% 12th street oar WWI. W. D. Greer.
If yoo want a libtle Real Good
age resulted. The villain played his
OW. Ed Woolfolk went to Mar- important. Great areas are seldom or
associates who control the Standard
42%
43
Dec.
Satbet to put In that Christmas
627 Broadway.
falling to the stage apparently shall county this morning to buy never crossed by ships, In our six
part,
Oil company have been served with
present you are making come to
J. Z. MORGAN, blacksmith, 409
dead, and even Mist; Greenwood's cry lumber.
months' cruise on H. M. S. Sealark.
subpoenas to appear before the Unit36
35%
a& We have the beat In the
May
B. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
of pain failed to arouse him.
Attorney William Marble went to we never saw, except in port, a single
ed' States circuit court In St. Louis
world It is made by Violet
33%
33%
July
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
Eddyville
this
morning
on
professteamer. and one eolltery brig, a
(ye o-lay) and is called
next Monds).
34','.
33V,
Dec.
for fibre stone side wire tires, the
Ada Boaz.
sional bnsiness.
small trader from Mauritius to the Porkmade.
tires
rubber
sent
MTh Was, 311 years old, of HardMr. August Theiring returned this Chagos.-Geographical Journal.
.15.55 15 95
May
BOUQUET FARNESE
WANTED----First-clase trolticitor or
money,- Grayee county, died at 6 morning from the south.
.....15.45 15.75
Jan. ..
organiser, one well acquainted, and
o'clock this morning of pneumonia.
Fire and Police Commissioner R.
Question.
Willies
Cotton-It cornes in hulk and hiclainty,
a Fraternalia. Good pay. Call J.
She leaves a either, J. Boaz, her K., Sutherland will start this week
Little Willie's sister was being
Jan.
.10.08 10.00
delightful and lasting, and being
103171:1 Kentucky ave. Old
G
piono
.v Higb,
mother, two brothers and a sister. from California for Paducah.
until
well
went
Everything
baptized.
,
10.2$ 10.17
Mar.
of such bIgh tymail#4 rtinders the
The funeral will be held Sunday afof
Col. Harry Thompson, of Benton, Willie happened to catch a glimpse
.10.40 10.29
May
gift mote acceptable.' A poor
fr( WIDOW. very affectionternoon. The burial will be in Boas is visiting his son, Mr. Ell Thomp- the water in the fount, when he bePitillStocks-sachet detracts from a gift in the
cemetery.
:arge fortune, wishes husate,alone,
son,
and
anxiously,
finof
Worten'e
south side addition. gan peering shout
1.46 /4 1.45%
L. &. N
eyes of refined people.
of managing her extencapable
band
Mrs. Mary Boswell is visiting Mot. ally exclaimed in a piping voice, styli
1.86
1' P
1 .65 'it
Child Murderer Dies.
affairs.' Box 405, St.
business
sive
Lucy Mott at Fulton.
his to the whole eongregation
1.48%
1.45
Rdg
Lexington,.Ky., Dec. 8.- --Mrs. Eats
Mesdatnes R. A. Walker and C. H. "Where's the sosp?"-December Lip1.82% 1.82% Joseph, Michigan.
St. P.
Griffith., the young woman who be- Chamblin left today for Barlow,
ESt
-YED-- On December 1',
KY., pincott's.
94%
94%
Mo. P.
came a maniac in the county Jail died to spend Sunday with friends.
Penn.
. 1.38% LH% 1906, one black mare. 16 hands high,
at the insane asylum last night. She
Miss Martha Davis left last night
Kate %Oat.
ineerrerstea
1.14% 1.36% five yeeil old Liberal reward if reCop.
AAR under indictment for child murfor St. Lents to spend a few days,
Kate Vogt, 13 years old, died .at
DRUGOIST8
. 1.62% 1.52% turned ir A. C. Futrell. 1762 Harri&Mel.
der.
Miss Belle Lockett, of Henderson, 1217 South Tenth street, this mornson or old phone 2211.
75%
15
Lead . •
Istli Fines 11
F MI sal Iresevey.
Ky., will arrive Monday to isit Miss ing of malarial fever. The funeral
C:
FOlt RENT--faro furnished and
F.
I.
57%
57','.
Night Bell at Side Door.
Save up yottr pennies nod your Martha
Miele, of 620 Kentucky ave- will be held tomorrow afternoon at
1.04% 1.04% two unfurnished rooms with board.
U. S. P.
heirs will squander your dollars.
nue.
lia. Bent/Aft cemetery In the county.
43% hot end cold water bathe, a fivat-elaas
48%
U. 8
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WANTED
A reliable colored
man as porter. Must
be able to read and
write; one who can
furnish good recommendations. Steady
job for right man.

R. W.WALKER CO.

•

i

Wallerstein Bros.
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WHAT IS
LEADERS FAVOR
QUEEN OF LABOR T
BRADLEY SECOND HEART DISEASE WILL BE CROWNED

I In a
Class By Itself

Heart deviesee is uanally considered a great mystery, probably flEIMUlliti
fihe suddenness
with
which it
In Conference held At Hen ofweeps
away ite victims—yet as a Miss Gera
ldine Gibson (Midstnsatter of fact no disease I. more
demon Yesterday
ly Pronounced Winner
olliarly understood or has a more
leainly proven Vallde---111'1C. aced
Uric acid, overloacht the blood when
-y for County Teachers IliMribever Neture's kiwis are violated, caus- torimatiosi Takes Place
uted by State--Practice in
FirH Thursing the stomach and kidneys to get
day iii January at Central
The COMMONWEALTH is the only
High (burl.
oompany that pays its
eut of ordr. This overworks the
Labor nail.
Industrial rbliciee PROMPTLY and in
FULL—no matter when
heart but At does far more.
death occurs. In any other company
.6
Little groins of uric arid become
inning Industrial Insurance only part of the policy is paid if
TOlitAl'CO BARN BURNED DOWN lodged on the vateves, of the
insured dies WITHIN
.
heart el'
ONE YEAR. Can you afford to pay for
that after each beat the velvet; can- (N,N TEST IS FINALLY SETTLED.
$100 worth of protecnot close properly. This forces the
tion and take a chance on getting only $50?
Read the following
heart to work twice ass hard. Often
letter and investigate the COMMONWEA
Bende
l-bun, Ky.. Dec. N.—Several
LTH policies:
very Iktie peen is experienced but
Miss Geraldine Gibson is Queen
Reeublican leaders of this distri
of
ct met death comes
Paducah, Ky., Dec 5, 1906
in
flash.
a
Labor
Fri
quent
.
ly
here
in
confe
Cotunionwealth Life Insurance Oo
rence relative to whose
, Louisville, Ky.
these little grains
urit. acid break
The mooted questioc of her eligicause they would espouse for the
Geatiensett: I received this thy throu
gu- away from the heart
gh your sasperiatendent.,
, ;odee in the bilitY to the honor was finally
bernatorial nominatjon. They favor
Mr. J. F. Nicholson, the sum of $100.00
and
- brain and iferalysis
in settlement of the claim
remits.
definitely settled at the smoker
ed Justice M. Harlan, with
which I had against your Company under
said
W. 0.
policy No. 14520 for $100 on
sessio
n of the Central Labor Union
the life of my mother, Mary L. Tyres
Bradley as second and A. E. Wills
. who died Nov. 27th.
on LIFE PLANT EXPELS URIC ACID.
this week, and the winner of the labor
as third choice Those present at
This policy had been in force only
since May, 1e06, and yet your
the
i.nqc PLANT is a -natural solvent carnival contest will be crowned the
Company paid us in full, $1e0 00, where
meeting were A. H. Ander
as, we would have received only
son, Hole
of uric feel It dissolves the
one-half of the amount, or $5o 00, trona
einsvi
lle;
John
delees- First Thursday. In January, which
B. Harvey, Madisonany other company doing an
es, of uric aced out of every organ of falls on the third.
Industrial Business, as your Company
ville; J. R. Higdon, Hawesville
is the only one that issues poli, and the
body and drives it from the blood,
cies In Full Immediate Benefit, which
A committee has been appointed to
Charles Hager, Owenshow
is an excellent provision ani
which should be considered by those
is
It
the moot raksaible remedy known prepare a program for the occas
desiring Ineurance.
ion.
in heart trouble and every uric
Again thanking you for your kiodness
During the labor celebration on
Money for Teachers.
aced
and promptness in settling
disease and condition.
the above claim and assuring you that
Labor Day this fall a vote was taken
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 8.--State
I will always say a good word
Sufor the Commonwealth, whenever In my
LIFE PLANT Is not a cure-all— to choose a queen. miss Gibso
erintendent Fuqua today
power.
n remailed
not a patent meditine. It has
Very truly yours
checks aggregating $655,000
been calved the moat votes, but it was conETTA TYRE E,
to counused by the peeatese speelaiists in tended that she was not
ty superintendents for distri
IDA TYREE,
eligible unbution
curing thousands of the most aeiver
among the country school teach
e- der the rules governing the contest.
Beneficiaries
ers of
ly aMicted erifferere
the melte. The money is due them
The matter dragged along, but after
Write a 'medal card to J.
at
Nictiols(m.operintentlent of holly.
Every per-an afflicted with heart a full hearing the Centr
this time, and will be followed
trial I M•141111111.111,
1111 lid I lig, Si% I
al Labor
next
1111111 Broada ay,
Ivy
1•1441 an agent will he glad
dIseeee. paralysis or soy
week by the distribution of Cl7,(1.
to call and
cileeene Union decided at the final meeting
(101)
restore. or (1)%11%laii\ EALTIli lieoiresplatti fully the mislay eaclusisc
oaueod by title acid is urged to write that she was fully qualif
among the teachers in the retest',
ance. Ion do not obligati- your•
ied She remakman,' nay by talking It "%et%
en- free medical advice to I. J.
ing a total of $545,110(1. These
Misec, ceived a gold watch as the materiel
sums
M. D., preeident of the LIFE PLANT prize.
represent 33 1-3 per cent,
()Misery Departetwnt
of the
(NMIl'A N 1'
school fund for the year, and
The ceremony of the coronation Is
va:uabte new book
PERIKINS & TRIMBLE
is a
General Agent.. Paducah
on "Good Health" wile also be rent quite elaborate 'rho
good bunch of Christmas money
crown is paced
well
radwali Depiedtory, (Viten.'
free
Write today—now before you on the head of the queen-elect
distributed throughout the
Rank
by the
several
iaY thin paper down end forget it.
counties.- It is the largest single
president of the Central Labor Union.
pa THE LIFE PIANT COMPANY.
ment ever made to teachers
A banquet is usually served and
In Ow
history of Kentucky .Supt
Canton. Ohio.
speeches made
An open session of
Fuqua
left this afternoon feir MIssis
the Central Labor Union sill be held
eippi,
whore he arl seend the next
ten day-s practice In this court, on the ground January 3.
ihat be had not been admitted to
308 W.
practice in a local bar In this state.
Notice to Contractors.
Chief Justice Hobson wrote an opindottier Peak May Resign.
The board of public works will reChestnut,
ion dating out the act relating to the ceive bids on Wednesday, Decem
Frankfort, Ky.. Dec. R.—Judge
ber
R.
Louisville, Ky.
Practice of law. He holds that under 12,-at 3 o'clo
Fiank Peak, of'the Shelb
ck for the improvement
y circuit
J. P. PoWER,S, Pres.; Jill'Ist.1 MATT
an
act
df
court
1902
telJ
attor
OHERTV, First s'irs
neys licensed In of Nineteenth street, and Guthr
district has under confederation.
Pres.; DARWIN W. J4)HNS0N, ser. arid
ie
Trivia.; PR. J. W. GUEST.
another state may come in and
't Is Reid. a proposition from two
Medical Director;
be -Ivenue. from Broadway to the Maywell
&
Gen'l
.
coutw
el; J. NI
sworn
91 INN. Meleager of Altell
and
know
priell
n
ce
in
lawye
a
rs of the Louisville bat
particular field road, and
eice•
Boyd street from
care; that since Chreste
to form a partnerehip for practi
is located Sixth to Seventh, by grading
ce In
and
'enelteimmaIn Louisville and attempting to prac- grave
the Jefferson courts, and may
ling, as per plans and specificaresign
tice in this court, he must first be adIs seat upon the hence to accep
tions on the In the city engineer's
t it.
mitted to the Lonisvil:e bar before
Judge Peak has spoken to sever
offine, under ordinances governing
e:
coming to practice In this court.
friends regardeig the twitter
same.
Should he retire from the bench
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
Tobacco Barn Burned,
there will be a scramble far the
By DR. J. Q. TAYLOR, Secretary.
ofHeade
r's's
. Ky., Dec.
fice of eIreait Jpdge The coustieA of
large
A. WASHINGTON, City Engineer.
tobaccn barn on the farm of Mrs.
the distrfet areltehnby, Henry,
L.
AnderNovember 29, 1906.
D. Denton, near Robards. this county,
son, Tillable, !Spencer and Oldh
am
Doubtlese you have beard of the
was totally destroyed by fire WednesThe county ef Shelby being the
Bumper Crops which have
home
teen raised this year In Arkar
sas, Louisiana. Oklahoma, India
day
night, together with its contents. The best treatment for Indigent] el
:)f
Judge
Peak
will flair') the appointn
Territory, Texas and New Mexic
:1,00
o. Have you compared them
0 pounds of tobacco, '019' bushels and troubles of the stomach is to
ment, and Ph!1 Beard, Charles Marwith results obtained in your
rest the stomach. It can be rested
section
le your work where you
shal: and W. 1' Beckham, of that bar. of corn and much machinery. Shortare, bringing you adequate
by a good digestant. Kodoi puts the
returns for the capital Invested
ly
befor
would
e
the conflagration a eran was
be suggested. In Henry. W. B.
and the
'aboi expended' If not, a chang
stomach in shape to satisfactorily
e would be beneficial perhaps.
Moody. of Eminence, would be pre- seen to leave the barn, but was not
A
visit to the Southwest will open
perform its functions. Good for layour eyes. Out in Oklahoma
Identi
fied.
sente
A
part
d,
of the tobacco had
while Trimble would likely
the
last big land opening is soon
digestion, sour stomach. flatulence
to take place: farms are still
been
sold and esti sticks had been decrge the appointniqui of Attorney
very
cheap in Western Arkansas,
palpitation of the heart and dyspepNorthern Louisiana and the
Claude Terrell. and Oldham the name !Leered to buyers,
Galt
Coast of Texas. Let us give you
sia. Kodol Is made in strlcc CO.1full Information about these
cf Judge James S. Morris, of
,tect.ons You will want
Laforteity with the National Pure
to see them after you have exami
Food
(N)Niellettiltiei RR'S SALK.
grange.
ned our
ee-ved eteratore
and
and Drug Law. Sold by Lang Bros.
In pursuance or a judgment

NOTICE

Pays $100 11 here Other
Comparies Pa? Only $50

Commonwealth
Life Ins. Co.

re of the alternating
THEelecnatu
tric current supplying light
and power is to be changed very
shortly. This will effect all of our
customers having buzz fans and
small motors that are attached to the
same wires that supply light. If you
have either a small motor or buzz
fan we would thank you to advise us
immediately in order that we may
take the necessary steps to adapt
your machine to the changed conditions.

The Paducah Light and
Power Co.

"Seeing the Southwest"

EXCURSIONS

We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.-a-Why?

VERY LOW RATES, ONE WAY AND
RETURN TRIP
to south

Weittern points find and third
Tuesdays each month
Owt Lsa essiPashAval. SacS Ms*
J. I. bratty tut 6es ens
friars
UMW. Art
WNW his,
Paul S. VVeavor,Tray.
Pasta. Agt.

ROCK ISLAND -- FRISCO
LINES
Nash i Ile, Ten n.

W. P. P•ZTON,

R.

Presici tent.

1,:naY,
t. a, Ws:

P. P1,71111all,
Assistant Cashier

Citizen's Savings Sant(
is ce

rp•red

Capital

Bur pl dE
Stock holders 11ib1lh
Total security to depositors.

$100,000

50.000
100,000

$250.000

Accounts of individuals and firms
solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depoettOrs
and accord to all, the same
courteons treatment.

Interest Paid on Time Depostie
Open Saturday nights from seven to eigh
t

o'clock

Third and Broadway

1

Admisedon to Bar.
Frankfort, Ky.. Dec. I --The court
of appeals made an unusual ruing
this morning on Its own motion in
overruling a motion to admit Rober
t
.4. Chreste, of the Michigan bar, to

or McCracken Circuit (3ourt, rendered at its

Reneorretr.
October term, 1906, la the action of
"Do you expect to get money out
Mechanics' Building and Loan Assoof that mine ciation, plaintiff, against Jessie W.
"No." answered tile cons.clenceless
Long, etc.. defendant, I will, on Monpromoter. "Not out of the mine. Out
day. December 10th. (about the hour
of the subscribers to stock."— Star.
of 10 o'clock a. to), 11/06 (being
County Court day), at the Court
De'S At's Kidney and Bladder Fills
Homo door in Plelocesie Kentucky,
act on both kidneys and liver, and
to the highest bidder, on a credit as
a result afford the quickest relief
,f RIX months, the following described
from excess of uric acid. Sold by
property, viz:
Lang Bros.
Lot No. 7, in bloc* No. 2, fronting
en Clark street, between Ninth and
"Pa, what' a
philosopher!" "A
Tenth streets, in the city of Peducah. poor
man who Is trying to make othNentuoitY: said last fronting tlf feet 3 er peopl belie
e
ve he doesn't want to
Inrbee on C'terk street and extending
be rich."--Chicago Record-Hera:d.
north from Clark street, on the east
s:de of said lot, 112 feet 4 Inches.
end Cascasweet is a nannies* compound
on the west side of said lot, extending
of vegetable extrects that is wonderfrom Raid Clark street r^rth 1109 feet
ful in its beneficial effects on the atom
R inches. with the Fame width of
43 achs of babies and chl:dren. Recom•
feet 3 Inches In rear of north end of
mended and sold by Lang Bros.
said lot. as deeerlbed in the surve
y
made by J. W. Hopkins. City grimeSubscribe tor we Sun.
err, and recorded In County Court
Clerk's °Mee: being the seme
conveyed to Fana:e L. Lone by Maggi
e
and John McCreary. by deed dated
31st day of March
1594, and of
record in deed book No. 49. page
82,
in said Clerk's office, to mattery
said
judgment, I ntarot and cost.
Nehru Make the Fieest Pressits
Like the early holiday shopper,
The purchaser will be required
The abeve large frame, with your
to
reccivts qukkest attention. Let
give bond with approved fierce
own picture or that of your baby,
r*.
is
given FREE at
us interest you in our Complete line
bearing interest at 6 per cent from
of Solid Gold Rings, Brooch Pins,
day of sale, having force of
replevin
Scarf Pins, Wate.es, Solid Gold
bond, on which execution may
issue
Diamond Set Bracelets. Our line
Photographic.: Studio
when due.
Is up-to-date and latest patterns
This eth day of December, 1906.
I 11 N South Third Street
Ask to lies our special Holiday
Riley & Cook's old stand.
REED, Master Corn.
Prices on Rogers Silver Plated
W. D. Greer, Attorney.
Knives, Fotks

XMAS IS NEAR

Several superior offices on second and
third floors of our building, provided
with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and mod
ern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar officesdouble offices especially adapted for dent
ists.

American German National Bank
227 Broadway

ammiommiskamomousear..,..
The Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
Gold Shell Crown, 22k_
Gold Fillings

Silver Fillings.

e$.50

1.00

Plate Fillings
.76
Bridge work and all grades of
plate work guaranteed. Painl
ess
extract I. ef feet It

, Spoons, etc.

Kennedy's
Laxative (containing)
Honey and Tar moves the
bowels.
Contains no op:ates. Confo
rms to
Pure Food end Drug Law
Soli by
Lang Bros.
The Texas Warier
Cures all kidney, bladder and
. 111011matte troubles; !old by J.
H. Oettlschlaeger, bol Hi-oedway, Dr.
I, W.
Hall, office 2928 Olive Edna
, Elt.
Louis. ago

DR. KING BROOKS

DENTIST
Sixth stead Broadway

DeWitt's Little Ratty Risers.
About
the most reliable pill on the
market

Sold by Lang Bros.
";.1

.....111011011u.•

STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth
St

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE

THE MAN UNDER
THE BED

JAS. SOLER

TO LET

First—Because it irons smoothly, not
rough.
Second-- The button holes or stud holes
match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly
without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited
bosoms like new,and
the "hump" so often seen is missi
ng.
No other like it in West Kentucky
. Satisfy yoursel by
sending us your laundry.

Real Estate Agency.

•

FREE REAL ESTATE PR
'Fraternity Building.

ICE LIST
Both Phones 835
4.

EYE SEE JEWELRY AMC OPTICAL CO.
I A KOIFIZIA,
mister sad Opetils

OUV NANCE &
Undert

SON
akers and Embalmers

315 Broadway
Remember

the Pla‘e.

Third year in Paducah,

I

AMBULANF.P., P012 SIC
K OR 1NJURP
D
Open dayOpe

and Night.
Ns a, Phone ..3.a.s.
Old Phone 699
213 SOUTH THiRd STREET
I_
0
,
snennes

OPEN NIGHTS TILL,
JANUARY 1st.

SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN—TEN CEN
TS A WEEK

S1TURD.%.1", DECEMBER. 8.

TIIE PAM ( Ail EVENING •;1 .1\

HURTS SALE OF
REFUGEES PATENT MEDICINES
6e

By A. CONAN DOYLE,
A*die/ ol -Th• Return el Sherlock

Copyright, ItisS, by Harper

Brothers

*li'e are fresh from Paris. But I
am called ou business. This is my
friend, M. Amos tireeu. I leave him
In your hands, fqr he is a stranger
from A mei'wtt and wauld fain see all
that yuu ).an show. He stays with we
at my quarters. And. my horse. too,
Be Mame. You can give it to the
weenie'
Throwing the bridle to hill brother
officer aud pressiug the hand of Amos
Green, De Cathie; sprang from bts
knee and followed at the top of his
Speed in the direction which the young
lady had Already taken.

A Simple Prescription Which
Relieves Everyone

Free
Catarrh
Cure

Makes the Kidneys Act and Overt-000es Terrible `aries of RheumaRad !trent'', li'llsawklust. ltleitleatI. the
tism and Bladder 'Tvisuble.

PRESIDENT'S AID
ASSURED IN WORK

KIDNEY
GLOBES

To Increase Appropriations
For Rivers

KIDNEY

MAKE CALL AT WHITE HOUSE.

CURE.

Botanic Blood Balm

Washington, D. C., Dec. . —PresI dent Roosevelt told the delegates to
the national rivers and harbors convention who called on hint at the
white house today that he would
consult with the leaders in congress
and expressed the hope that something detinde and effective could be
done in the way of increasing the
appropriations for the improvement
of the nation's waterways.
Albert Bellinger, of Oncinnati
spokesman for the conventiun, advanced the proposition that the national waterways made efficient by
the aid of the government souk' not
only supply the delklency of transportation fecilitiesepresent and prospective, but would so equitably and
naturally regulate freight chews as
to be conductive to continued prosperity.
He told the president the convention spggested a regular appropriation of not less than $7.41.00kotio tO
replme the -hitherto desultory and
inadequate appropriations," for the
Improvement of the waterways and
to place tbeir prosecution on a business heals, insuring the t•ompletIon
within a reasonable length of t:re4Presidest Convinced of NPVII.
The presidietit replied in part:
"I have had brought strikingly to
my attention but recently how much
we suffer at present bee/fuse of the
inadequate transportation facilities of
railways for moving great crops of
this country. We need and must have
'geld In Patleenb, By,. by frt. 5%. Walker. further facilities for
transportation
W. J. Gilbert. lama tiro.. sad %Ivey
and as has been well pointed out,
1.1.t.
_ __— one of 'the effective methods of Improving the affected railway rates Is
Suicide of Animals.
The supposed pueide of animals to prowide'for proper system of water
rakes a subtle problem and to deny transportation."
It is to 11> in the face of a deep-rooted popular belief. It Is just as much elteenefiffinleillefiennefilleeeKsiteleXe:otelisenfil
a natural history myth, however, as
DI'N'S ItFINtItT.
the hoary headed bellet in the adder ,
swallowing its young in time of Pa di
Aseenbs:sgssis
the toad living in a stone nodule for
thousands of years, or the germinatNew York. Dec. S —Dun's weekly
iag powers of mummy wheat.
The trade report foliows: The low temmost ancient feio de se verdict of perature has stimulated the
retail
the mjth mongers relates to the hab- trade in 'seasonable Maples, lett init of scorpions digging their stings terest is moot conspicuous in holiday
into their heads when unable to es- goods!. The expectations of record
cape from fire.
breaking rens for Christmas speeial-

Inflection.
The wife of an army officer at a
western post recently had oenaadon to
visit a small neighboring town, to do
some shopping at what is called the
General Store. She was much entertamed by the variety and antiquityot
the stock of goods, and as she passed
out her eyes were attracted le a 'pile
of mottoes, elaborately lettered and
Stiosialx.41admilmihadammario.being
the Scriptural passage: "Walk in
love."
As she paused, the clerk, a dapper
young man of more aftabilitY than
advantages, stepped forward with the
remark, "Them are the latest things
in mottoes. This top one Is swell to
Put over a you ng l-ad's door-Experiment! have proved the fal- ties are being fully realised. Jobbing
'Walk in love '
December Liplacy of the scorpion's suicide, nota- and wholesale houses are doing web
‘I am eh plcascd totece vele captain." pincott's.
bly those carried out some veers ago for the season, but the progress of
The young guardsman had scares
by Dr. E. Ray Lankester, director mercantile collections show much irever exchanged a word with this powSubscribe for Ine tom.
of the Natural History Department regularity. Very little idle machinery
erful lady. for It was her taste to isolate herself and to appear with the
of the British Museum, and Prof. Is noticed in factories and mills, exDRAUGHON
court only at the hours of devotion. It
Bourne. of Madras Scorpions were cept Where the supply of labor and
ALWAYS MAKES GOOD.
e as tttecefore with some fernlike both
confined in an extremely hot place, raw materials are insufficient, and vie
of net-vont:nese 'and of curiosity that he
WANTED—YOU to READ THE
from which escape was iMpossIble. orous demands for all commodities Is
followed his guide down the gorgeous following statement from a
BANK and their frantic
eymnastics were indicated by the highest level of
corridore, where..artand wealth had
about DRAUGHONR $600.00 on decarefully studied with serene and prices In recent years.
been strewn with so Wei* a bend.
The dosing month of the year in
The lady 'kluged in front of the (*am- posit.
philosophic complacency. As in the
THIS CERTIFIES that $500 has
ber door and turned tO her companion.
case of the tortured rattlesnake bit- iron and steel Industry promisee( to
"Madame wishes to speak to you of been deposited in this bank for 12
ing its own body, the action of the fully maintain the phenomena; rate
whet 'xeurred this morning." said she. months by DRAUGHON'S PRACTIscorpion in an apparent attempt to of progress that has been experienced
"I should athise yOu to say nothing to CAL BUSYNESS COLLEGE
company, put an
notwithstanding
end to its sufferings by sting- during the autumn,
madame about your creed, for it is the
Paducah and Nashville, as a guaranadvance
the
in some quotafurther
only thing upon which her heart can
ing its head was purely muscular.
be bard." She raised tier linger to em- tee of good faith that. it sell make and Dr. Lenknster himself compared tions that might be expected to cur1thail1e-4 the warning, and, tapping at good its proposition published in its
operations. Every available plant
the action to the biting the dust at- tail
the door. she pushed it open. "I have booklet entitled "Draughon's Eye-opactively engaged except where
now
Is
Debuted to men who die in hand-tole-merle Captain de CatItutt.
ener." which proposition Is in submaterial cannot be seeured, and the
hand
strngclea.
or
to
the biting of
Raid she.
next
stance as follows:
their own hand or arm by unhealthy volume of business looked for
-141et the captain step In." The
Two
students
to
Year assures many new records in
may
selected
be
'
vote'
In pm and yet sweetly muchildren In a paroxysm of anger.
take
some unforemen demeter
bookkeeping— one THREE
Meal.
That animas bring about their l9.07 &Mem
obeying the command. De Catinat months in one of Draughon's col- own deaths by violent and abnormal causes extensive eanceliselon of orfound himself in a room which was leges, and one SIX months in any
ders,
actioas le certain, but If all the conno'larger and but little better furnhth- othr business coll`ege in the Unttsd
Leather Is firm, but the tat* is
tributory
causes
could
be
ascertained than that which was allotted to his States, and
quiet, espeelery in the east. qew
at the end of THREE
ed it wottld probably be found that
own use. Yet. though siteple, everyEngland shoe manufacturers' salesthing in the chamber was setapulowily and SIX months. respectively. these they did so under the pressure of
men are securing sample orders for
students
are to be examined by three some torturing pain
neat and clean, betraying the dainty
producing hysnext fail from wholesalers in the
taste of a refined woman. The stamp- judges—practical bookkeepers—one
t'erleal madness.—Pall
ed leather turniture, the La Karon- each to be selected by the respective
north and south and supplementary
Mere carpet, the pictures of sacred sub- colleges, the two judges to select the
contracts for spring goods con-tantly
jects, exquisite from an artist's point
A man's particular friends are oft- arrive, but on the whole, producers
third one, the majority to rule, and
en rhos.
of view, the plain but tasteful curtains,
,who at" not too particular
report the usual decrease in activity
THREE-MONTHS'
all left an impression half religious if Draughon's
at
this season.
student
has
not
as
good
or
BETTER
and half feminine, but wholly soothing.
Some Improvement is noticed in
Indeed. the sift light, the high white knowledge of bookkeeping that the
the movement of wheat to the pristatue of the Virgin In a canopied niche, Other college's SIX-MONTHS' _stuwith a perfumed red lamp burning be- dent, Dranghon will pay
mary market, but there is still much
tuition for
fore it, and the wooden prleellen with
comp:aint from the Dakotas. where
Mid
student
and
all
the
expenses
for
the red edged prayer book upon the top
elevators are overflowing and large
of It made the apartment look more tls4 examination; the examination to
quantities of grain are in danger of
like a private chapel nein a fair lady's confine of making such entries as
injury.
boudoir.
come up in keeping books for mer(To be Conthmene
csatile houses and banks, plain douNo." Report.
- ble-entry bookkeeping for co-partIn 'the etrtiegie for es ei
nature nerehipe and corporations, changing
The superintendent of streets In
recognizes no *octal rank nor ills- books from single to double
entry,
Cleveland recently summoned to his
Unctions.
etc.
present* an Irish officer, to whom he
(Signed) CITY SAVINGS BANK.
Per A. S. WILLIAMS. President,
you-balieve in your fellow-man.
"It is reported to me that there Is
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 2, 1906.
It will do tint a heap of good if you
a dead dog in Horner street I want
Draughon's
tell him so
"Eye-opener" will
you to see to its disposition."
open the eyes of the blind and un"Yis sor," said the subordinate,
stop the ears of the deaf— those who
who iwitnedietely set out upon his
mission.
are not already
convinced that
Can be found at
In ha-If an hour the Irishman teleOne person In each county will he Dranghon gives the }MST courses of
phoned hI chief as follows: "I have
pernsitted to join a personally con- instruction in bookkeeping, shortmade inquiries about the deg's dispoducted party without cost. If you wish hand, etc. Call, write or 'phone for
sition, and I find that it was a savage
to take witch a trtp in 1P07, address it. It's tree. Catalogue is also tree-one,"—Deeember LippIncetre.
(giving two names as references): DRACGHON'S COLLEGE, Paducah,
American ltureau of Foretop, Travel,
314 Broadway.
'140 Neave Building, Cincinnati, 0.
A. M. ROUSE, Manager.
SUBSCISWE FOR THE 81.1N.

Kargon
Compound
and
Virgin Oil
Pine
PURE

Go to Europe Free

McPherson's
Drug Store.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Is a matter requiring much time and thoughtordinarily-but in a store like ours, currying everything which a jeweler should carry, the task is
greatly alruplitied. Whether it is diamonds or
other precious gems, watches, clocks, jewelry,
hand painted china or something of that sort, you
can find no one better equipped to help you out
titan we. But it is only a matter of a few days
now until ChristMaa, ao dotal dela).

SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE

taulekly t tared.

MADE:

SELECTING

Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.

National Itiversi anti Harbor% testsItrees Asks for litiStieuessmio
Every leer.

To make up enough- of the "vegetable treatment '' which is (laiined Ii.
be relieving nearly every *utterer who
CHAI"TElt VI.
uses it for backache, kidney complaint
moms which were inhabited sore weak bladder and rheumatism;
*by the lady who had already get from any good prescription pharMittel so marked a position at
macy one-half ounce Fluid Extract
the court of Framer were as
THE BEST BEOOD PURIFIER
bumble as were her fortunes at the Dandelion, one ounce Compound Kartime when they were allotted to tier, gon and three ounces Compound
AND TONIC
but with that rare tact and self re- Syrup of Sarsaparilla. Shake wel:
Straka which were the leading fea- a bottle and take In teaspoonful do:blires in her remarkable character she after each meal and again at ben THE HI I/IED1 1.% HICH CI HEN ti.
bad made no change in her living with
killItIl RI Pt ItIVI
THE
the Increase of her prosperity ad time.
Those who have tried it claim that
forbore from provoking envy and jeal111.
%ND KILLING
ousy by any display of wealth or of it acts gently but thoroughly on the
tree: I.P.at Mg.
power. lu a side wing of the palace. kidneys, relieving backache and bladfar from the central salons and only der troubles and urinary difficulties .1f oa have c.,tarrh take B. B. H. It
will drks out etery bit of Catarrhal
to be reached by long corridors and almost instantly,
Many cases of rheu- Coloora out of the systems.
stairs. were the two or three small
Ism t
Catarrh! Don't let It
itemisers' upon which the eyes, first of matism are known to have been re- make you into S worn-out, run-down
Catarrhal
wr,ck.
the court, then of France and finally lieved within a few dies, the pain and
Remember Catarrh Is more than a
of the world. were deotined to hg beelling diminishing with each dose. 't rittiiig ailment --Inure than a disgusting trouble. It's a dangerous one.
turned In stich rooms had the destiA well-known local druggist, who
Unchecked. Catarrh too frequently
tute widow itt tbe poet Seerron bees Is In a position to know, asserts that destroys smolt, taste and hearing. and
ofiva op.-tio the way to Copaumption.
housed when she had first been brought this prescription,
wherever it becomes
lie **Med in time. It you have Cato (limit by Nline de Mouteepan as the
start to cure It NOW by taking
known,
always
ruins
the sale of the tarrh,
B. B. B It cures through the blood by
i-uyerness of the royal children, and
purifying
it and building up the broken
patent
numerous
medicine
rheumasuch rut
She
still dwelt now
U.tall il.sura.
that elle had added to her maiden tism cures, kidney cures. etc. It is a
Don't think it can't be cured because
tried to cure It and failed. as
I rancoise d'Aubigny the title of Mar- prescription which the majority of )00,
14 It It cures whore other remedies
guise de Mainteunu, with the pension latent medicine mannteeturers, and f..11.
oil rotate which the king's favor had even certain
DICAIP18118811.
physicians dislike to see
f e..,1 are gradually growing deaf or
tweeted her.
published. Few eases, indeed, which or, :11ready deaf or hard or hearing.
tr) Dot tale Blood Balm
It, II 1.
will tali to fully yield to its peculiar- kt..at
forma Of deafness or partial deafly soothing and healing influence ta .04 nre caused by C.,tafril,
ln
• orung Catarrh by B. R. It.
within one week's time. Being coal- ha,.• had their h.-aring rentorell
flatmate Mood Halm tn. IL 111.t
Is
posed entirely of common every-day
pleasast sad mile to take. TimemitiltlY
vegetable ingredients, which, can be Stated for 30 ,.'ors. Composed
at Pure
Illotenle Ingredient., glrengtbega week
gotten from any druggist, it makes atoonneba,
Ilyapepole. Sample
up a good, honest and harmless rem- sent frer• 16)
Blood Halm Com..
paw), 41loota. Il.a.
bold by Druggiste
edy and at small cost.
SI per large bottle or aeat by eapreag.

0

LARK'S

ratra. Illeeking I onah sad Spitting

HONIE
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Two doses give relief, and one bes
will cure any ordinary case of Kidney or bladder trouble. Removaa
Gravel, cures Diabetes.
Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in
both
men and wonten Sold at 50 cents
per , box an the no cure no pay bask
by ktcPeerson's Drug store, Forme
and Broadway, sole agent for Padu
sail, or sent by mall upon receipt of
price by lark Nisidieln• co.. Loutsvtlle. Kv

We should he glad to furnish the Retire cards
for your next card party: just call and ask for
them- they are tree.

J. D. SOWERS
.11esvIr
['helms 2088

224 Lirtmdway

Your Money
Cannot walk nor crawl awe, front you, uur be lost or
stolen when deposited at 4 per cent eompound interest
iti this bank.

SlicIVELRY
that will ch•rut sac delight the
Judge of IlIbe 10.1104. Ring.. Illrikx lies, Ornamental Combo, Chains.
Rracelets. etc.

lpen an aettount at once and get yourself it start

Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank

W TC1111/24
for Ladle, a..ie teentsciocu, In gold
silver or gunmetal. enters ite ('sacs,
1411tai Bove, Cigar Cutters, ete. Al]
sorts of dainty eieces at sitter for my
"leader" dressing tatsle.
ay s as ore* VC RRMIllt

210 Broadway

PILES

el11111111111111111111111111111111•1111111MIENEEI

1 ham $.1Ntes with pit
.
, tor thirty-0z mat.

?se your .kgrn last •tr-II 1 began taking e....g..

N.r taitrattratiOa. In Or COMO/. or •lb 4.4.1. I oo1.I
dm PI.* bolsi. b. IlsoPP•Or and at th. ss4 st tits
rrooi• tbe, at., n.•1 troobis mr at all cm...”.14
mi. dear Irr...4.'n for use I a.,.,', tit...)ron..1 eed
.0ei Illsr• lie 5 mIu.
Liourer. lir).1rf I.;•1+.4..... (.10

FOR INSURANCE

test For
The bowies

That Insures Seel

ABRAM L. WELL & CO.
Fire, cyclone, life, bonds, accident, liability,
health, marine, boiler, plate glass.

Plamaml. P5114551.. Pawn% Taut* Oast Do dm&
IT Nit*.
Navy,
evs nr Ger.. 15,, nor
=Wa
n matt
CO0-

Z

Storitng Remedy Co

Comphyll Building.

Ct'•co,ro nr N Y. 5q3

INNUAL SALE, TEN MILUON BOXES

DRAUGHON

PC
tow

Both Phones:

Office 369.

Residence 726

Eli

aaisinatsAille9w
(Incorporated.)
PAIICA1. 312-111 bulbs,iii Ittlittllf
2/ CMIeget Ia 1118_8l4lef POSITION$ n
ciii•d Of money artFUNDED A160 Mace.
14*11. Catslopm will 'OW/ince you
rinaselms.4
THE DIST. Coll e. air c
lot
catslogue

KIN AJID WC EIL

I... nut sk r -- -,- -saute
111..- hii,grajinitar -.1 att.,ye
trrItatIons or a; - Viol.,
ao• OD stl *Mr.
el mar l 0• ni.irt 'fall'
Pain lel.. ad not ostrt:.
P....M."......
E5ANCItitliCAC3. I..,- t ,,t roe ,see,
rats

..
I to 614%

Messatte
P. It k.

sea by ittroyetsb.

or too, .6 ',Ir. crap'..
II, .,pre.. 1 ,•id.,d ro
5. .3. ,, I' • r`o. •-', 'S

Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122.124 Is. rourth St.
Phones 7137

Oak Dale Hotel
EIrcvt-Ot port,

Rates SI 3 hr.

fir thin 0 K.

ars 1 A lactate, Prspriehtss.

Dlt.
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. All
calls promptly attendee night and
day. Residence Phone 2915 Old, OfTransfer company.
fice, Thbmpson
Both Phones 357

ANTAL-MIDY
s

HOUL-11 you have the misfortune to have to buy
"„anything in this line, we are closing out the entire line of the Paducah Undertaking Company at
cost. This means your bill cut half in two. Embalming and regular service rendered day or night.

S

S. P.POOL,
205 South Third Street-

ilt,th Phones 110

Standard reined, tor Gieel,
Concern's/ and Ranninei
IN 48 HOURS. cur., Kidney sad Bladder TroJriet,

YOUR FIRST THOUGHT

I

A PIPE FREE
With Even, Pound

When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question 1. :
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
be will refer you to

FOR ONE WEEK

E. D. HANNAN

To Introduce a new brand Of
smoking tobacco we will make g
special price of e(Ic per pound
and give you choite of any our

132 South Pourat
325 Kentu4.:ky Ave.
frith Phones 201

2k Pipes Free

THE SNOKE HOUSE
222 Broadway

Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

4111111111111111111111111111101.11.

Subscribe for THE SUN and get the ncv
while it is news.

•

etie;:seeree-49'n

WM-V
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THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

SATTUDAY, DEMMER ft

TO THOSE WHO WISH TO BUY TO MAKE GIFTS
A Great Thirteen

Days' Gift-Giving Sale from now till Christmas! We have made wonderfully attractive
prices to make these the busiest
days of the whole year. Shopping will be more pleasant and comfortable next week than
the week after. We have never before shown
such a countless array of Cloaks, Suits, Skirts, Furs, Dress Goods, Millinery, Shirt Wais
ts, Gloves, Umbrellas, Notions, Hosiery, Underwear, Staple Dry Goods, Men's and Boys' Clothing, Shoes for the whole family, etc. Such
merchandise makes the most useful and sensible Christmas presents. All marked atiour special holiday low prices. We mention only an
item here and there in this Great Holiday Sale

Clotharig

Prices
Our way cf doing things saves
you $2.00 to $5.00 a Suit or an
Overcoat
No Broadway Expenses
No Broadway Methods
No Broadway Habits
To pay for in our prices.

Gtvr SUGGERTIONS.
Gift giving suggestions taken at
random from this great stock.
Silk Umbrellas.
Holiday liAdkerchiefs.
Hand Bags! Purses and Suit Cases.
Woo!, 65k and Kid Gloves.
Silk Shawls and Wool Shawls.
Pure Linen Hand-embroidered and
Mexican Drawn Table Covers, Dresser
Scarfs and Tray Cloths, Mexican
drawn and hemstitched Table Sets,
Women'a Stock Collars, Brett' Belts.
Warm Bed Blankets.
Snow White Table Linens.
Delightfal Underwear.
Special holiday priests will be made

from now till Christmas ey this store
on everything men, women and children wear.
EMS.
When you are in doubt give her a
Fur. Furs are always welcome gifts,
We are making gift giving Fur prices
In reach of every pocketbook.
WOOL DRESS
Good! Give her a niee Wool
Dress. It is easy to do at our Holtday Gift Giving prices.
20c a yard-, 37e a yard.
lac a yard, 49c a yard.
69c • yard, 75c a Yard.
89c a vard, 95e a yard.
All priced for gift giving at a third

utx-ms.

less than regular.
DELIGHTFCL!

GIVE HRH A
CLOAK.
And yellers else can you flnd
a
store that will sell you long Coats
akin to these for $3.95 each. Only a
hundred and twenty-five in the lot
and going fast.
Wonderful Coats at $6.5e.
Big sellers at $7.54).
Marvels of %ratite at $10.00.
The unequaled and match4ess at
$15.00.
CHARMING! GIVE HER A SILK
WAIST.
We have superb Waists at Rift CTIns( prices.

Harbour's Department Store
ISSUES, NOT MEN
:STUINEs, ST FISH TALKS
A\ thciiisair RICH.

SOLOMON

IT IS UP TO YOU
We guarantee our line of Jewelry
to be equal to the line carried by
any of the large

hfilliiCa.

WO

deleve you Twenty per
eZ.nt. If you are a conservative
buyer we invite you to the above
reasonable laving.

Auction Sale
Is a worst kind of fake. We ck)
not have to auction eur gueds. We
meet every day with parties having
been faked.

Be wise and do not

fall In the trap.

Buy your jewelry

0,84Romee

and

TAILOR MADE SUITS.
Great! Give her a 'Bailor-Made Suit
priced now for gift giving, $7.60 instead of $10; $194.0-0. instead of $15;
$12.50 inetead of $18; $15 instead
of $30; $18 instead of en.
SKIRTS,
Would be deligted! Give her • Skirt!
Gift giving prices $1.98 instead of
$2.,50; $2.44 instead of $3.60; $2.9.5
instead of $0:00; $3.50 lestea
of
$4.50; $3.95 instead of $4.85; 5.00
instead of $6.04); $6.00 instead of
$7.04); $7.50 instead of $8.50,

SEWING MACHINES.
Give her a Sewing Machine, why
not? You could not possibly give a
more useful, practical present, and
this is the day of sensible gifts.
The $15 and $18 machines are fu.1
ball bearing, have five drawers, drophead, automatic lift type and carries
with each machine all needed attachments..
THE CLOTHING AND SHOE DEPARTMENTS.
Both departments solleits your inspection of stock when hunting to
make useful, sensible presents,

North Third Street
HALF SQUARE FROM BROADWAY

little Not Made By Pickle Man but
By Man Who E;WC.ot to EA t
let, some Day.

A Remarkable Four
Days' Demonstration
By Madame Reeves

Standards of purity for cider, vinegar, brewery products and molasses
occupied Me attention of the members
of the United States commission on
Purity of foods at its morning session
at t he fleet beet
Wallace G. Miller, of the 11,1TIall
Pickle company, who spoke on the
subject of pic.jass and condiments.
caused a flurry 1:e asking if alum and
turmeric could be used in pickling.
"They are both forbidden by the
pure food law," replied Dr. Wiley:
"Turmeric has been used for a bundiSed years.•' said Mr. Miller. "It has
been recognised as a most palatable
addition to pickles and
mustards,
and I am sere your mother used It
when you were a boy."
"I don't think my mother ever
beard of turmeric," said Dr. Wiley.
Chairmen Freer then read from the
reports of the commission the clause
referring to the "staildardisat‘on of
Pickles •• The standard, as fixed tentatively by the eommission, is as follows:
"Pickles are clean, sound, immature cucumbers, properly Prepared,
without taking up any metallic compound other than salt, and preserved
In any kind
vinegar, with or without spice."
"That standard was never prepared
by a pickle man," observed Mr 'WalHotel Arrivals.
lace, after the reading of the Meuse.
Palmer: I. P. Denison. Memphis;
"It was not prepared by a man
F.
Ives, Concord, N. H.; R
H.
with pickles to sell." replied ChairPinckney, Detroit; G. Abrahams,
men Freer.
Philadelphia; W. R. Adcock. Mem"It was gotten up by men who exphis; J. W. Darling, Cincinnati; D.
pect to eat pickles at some time or
L. McPherson New York; E. W. Jananother," added Dr Wiley, smiling. fog $125,000. It is a side-whee
ler, lel barges tied up to Uwen's island Louis
sen, Chicago; H. C.. Albritton. May
to slightly above Cairo, no
and steel-hullett. There is a double iawaiting
the:r turn for repairs on material change
field; W. D. Moore, Cleveland, 0.;
•
during the next 24
Crew aboard on the down trip to i the dry docks.
Several Sundred feet to 36 hours.
Mc D. Ferguson, La Center; J. S.
Memphis enabling her to run night were taken. One
favorite practice of
Sheridan. Boston; D. B. Macrioland.
The Wabash at Nft. Carmel, will
and day. At Memphis, many chris- rope thieves,
Is to cut off the ends else rapidly during
Buffalo; J. T. Davis Louisville; W.
the next
.a/WWWW/Willid
t
tening presents await the steamer of ropes,
whkh are left after tieing days.
H. Pritchett. Madisonville/
AND YOUNG MAN OF 1141DDINILIS:
given 14, river men. The S. S. Brown a knot. This
is sold as junk.
Belvedere:
A. E. Glendoe. St.
IS ACQUITTED.
Will run In the Memphis and ArkanThe Dick Fowler had a good
Louis; F. J. Souders, Indianapolis:
fuer? Stages.
Mark Twain All In White.
trip
gas City trade.
to
Cairo
this morning and today will
M. V. Williams, St. Louis: .l. B. Otero
Washington, Dec. 8.- Interest
21 2 LS fall
The City of &dello arrived at 11 close a good -week
for that steamer. centered about the
Pool, Omaha: G. G. Armstrong, Lou- Chattanoga
speaker's gallery Tinned
5.4 \1.1 rise O'clock last night
with such a big
Bramwell, Indicted on fliargi.
By the action of the committee on during
isville; R. 0. IAcey. Carbondale,
the session of the house, and
Cincinnati
1-1.2 0.4 fall trip from the
of Gaining, Convinces Jury He
Tennesse
e river that rivers and harbors in congrese MonR. D. Powers. Lebanon, Tenn.; C S. Evansville
members temporarily forgot the bus141.3 1.1 fail Paducah freight
was disdained. Six day, the canalization of the Ohio river
Is Innocent.
Heneker New York.
iness of legislation to gaze upon the
Flotenee
3.6 0.1 fall thousand !Racks
of peanuts, 400 bales frm Pittsburg to Cairo was placed In
picturesque figure of Mark Twain
Johnsonvi.le
6.5 0.3 Mil of cotton and
other items in the the category of national projects. It
who held quite a levee in the gallery,
Louisville
Attention A. 0.
4.9 0.1 fall same proportio
n. It was consigned will no longer be treated as a local
Defending himself against an inAll members of Friendship lodge Mt. Carmel
chaperoned by the speaker's secreR.% 2.7 rise to St. Louis,
The Seale° left at matter. Appropriations for it will
are requested to attend a special Nashville
tary. Wearing a white suit and with dictment for gaming by the grand
9.6 0.1 Ilse 1:30 o'clock
for St. Louis.
not be charged to Pittsburg, or to
meeting to he held Seturday night. Pittsburg
his wealth of snow-white hair, the jury at Eddyville, after all the law12.1 6.1 rise
The Georgia Lee came in at the Pennsylvania or Ohio. or West
December R. at 7:30 o'clock for the Davis Island
Vir- humorist followed
Dam-Missing.
the proceedings yers had pronounced his case lost.
Some time as the Saltillo but from a ginia. The whole scheme has
purpose of hearing Brother W
P. St. Louis
been with much interest.
10.8 0.0 it'd different
He seemed, how- Tilford Braswell, a well known and
river. The Georgia Lee had nationalized and it will take Its
Marsh, who will say something for
Place ever, defying the weather
highly connected young man of that
Mt. Vernon
9.8 1.6 fall
king, bra
the good of the order. It is importa big trip from Cincinnati for Mem- as one of the greatest, If not realty
town
Paducah
was acquitted by the circuit
13.0
1.6
dress
tall
being
the
harbinger of sumant that all members attend.
phis.
the most important, of the actions of
mer instead of winter. Mr. Clemens court of the charge. Braswell was
The Buttorff arrived at 8:30 congress. If the proposal of Reprecame to the capital In the interest of fined in the city court for gaming.
The ships that pass in the night
Card of Thanks.
O'clock last night late from
He appealed against the advice of
the sentative E. F. Acheson Is accepted the copyright bill, and
spoke to many
The ladies of Grace church wish to sometimes are more numerous than Cumberland
rivers. The steamer left by the committee on rivers and har- Members
lawyers, to the circuit court. The
In
those
that
that
pass
behalf.
in
the
He will ap
day. All day Immediat
thank: Mr Donovan and force for
bors, the bill this year will provide
ely for Nashville.
pear before the joint committee on grand jury indicted him. Undatintei,
the use of thejr building; The Padu- yesterday, the wharf was quiet. Last
.' The Joe Fowler also came in late, for extending the nine-foot channel patents
Braswell detended himself and made
in support of the bill.
cah Light and Power Co. for light night six steamers arrived in as mafrom Evansville at 6 o'clock and left down to below Marietta and will comone of the most effective, as well as
and gas range; The Rhodes-Burford ny hours and all had big trips. They
at 8:30 o'clock on the return trip. plete the first 100 miles of the system
-Five hundred score cards for one of the most eppaitif speeches
Co. for range and tables; Schmaus came from all points of the compass
, The Kentucky came back from from Pittsburg to 'Cairo. This will sale at The
ever heard in Vie Udevilele coot
Sun office-twenty-five
Bros. for cut flowers; Humphrey's too. The Dick Fowler from the west:
require an appropriation of $5,440,The result was he was acquitted
Metropolis last night making the
cents
each.
Saltine
from
the
south;
Georgia
Lee
bakery for Saratoga chips; Englert
009d, which sum Mr. Acheson thinks
the jury. He never studied law, or
sixth boat In six hours. The night
& Bryant for courtesies and the pub- from the east and north. Then the
is not too large.
the art of speaking, and many perwharfmaster got his. The Kentucky
quarter points. southeast, etc., were
--Who I. Pipp"
lic for generous patronage.
9
sons think If be should develop his
brought 1,700 sacks of peanuts from
represented.
Official Forecasts,
talent, so strong In the rough, Ito
the Tennessee river for the Southern
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
--Monday for Pipp
2s•
The gauge registered a stage of
would be a great lawyer.
Peanut company here. The TennesVernon will continue falling during
13 feet this morning, a fall of 1.5 In
see river produces a big part of the
the next two days. At Padneath and
Holiday designs in Christmas pa- 24 bours.
peannt supply of the country. The
Cairo, will continue falling during
Holiday designs in Christmas pa.
ps,' napkins for 104- a dozen at The
The sew steamer S. 5, Brown will Hearty:Icy will leave
at 6 o'clock for the next several
per napkins for lee a doeen at The
Stin office. Suitable to wrap your PIM down this afternoon
days.
111 SHOW Fee Nati/MAIM"
or tonight the Tennessee river.
KIOSK Y ANS WIER 11111.A11$
The Tennessee from Florence to
Sun office. Suitable to wrap your
Christmas gifts in.
from Louisville. This boat has just
Inf./MIA AsetaliSttrAlille
Capt. Young Taylor discovered the mouth will
Christmas gifts in.
fall
slowly
during
the
been completed and is one of the
CALL AT leen Seele Fee
jesterday thefrejope thieves have next setters! days.
-Pipp Is awake! ! I I
!
handsomest on any of the rivers,costFRFE Tali& PACSAde..
Made a hauefrom Several of the mod
The Mississippi. from below
W. B. McPherson, Droggese.
St.
-Flipp Is a wonder! ! I I

The fopular Price Tailor.
Prices or Christmas Suit, to Or.
der:
Suit« to order
11104.00
Suit' le order
245.(e)
Suits to order
25.00
Pants to order
5.00
Pants to order
6.00
Pants to order
7.30
Overcoat, to order
20.00
th:erroota. •,, ender
25.00
Overcoats 10 artla-r
111.00
All the week ie cat *dal sod made
up-te-date. I guarantee the work.
suits cleaned and pressed.
Phone itti6-a.--.014_113 swath 3rd
Street.
SOIA)MON
Old Established Tailor.

New York. Dec. 8.- Stuyvesant
Fish, formerly president of the Illinois Central railroad, was the principal speaker tonight at the banquet
In the Woman's club of Hope lodge
of Masons at East Orange, N. Y. Mr.
Fish spoke on the topic, "Issues, Not
Men."
"That there hits been maladministration, not to say stea.ing, In many
of our great corporations, is a matter of common
notoriety, and in
some cases of positive proof," said
Mr. Fish.
"District Attorney Jerome has
the credit of coining the phrase. "the
criminal rich.' Would he have come
nearer the fact if he had said 'The
anarchistic rich'?
"The contest is no longer between
those who have and those who have
not, but between
those who have
moderately sufficiently
and
even
abundantly, and those who through
the use or trust funds and the power
*nrident thereto, seek by questionship practices to
have excessively.
This Is the issue which
is daily
brought into every home in America. Efforts have been made to quiet
and hush the reamor which is rising
on this subject. Such efforts may succeed for a time, but not In the end "

$3.49,

PICKLES

011P DIS(1149IFID WITH SOME ACIDITY
likPoltE tOMNIDISION.

ronfrat Ageism Those, Who
ljuridkoalable
Neck to
Have Eseemalsely.

d

$2.45, $2.95, $3.26,
$4.75.

Beginning Monday, Dec, 10
Showing what the Harbour AB,C.
and Redgeton Ball Bearing Sew.
ing Machines will do. I oe I ./0

There is no better friend to a woman than a first-class, guarant
eed, easy running sewing machine. These
arc that'kind.
these machines Madame Reeves makes the most exquisite Mexica
n drawn work, so fine, so smooth that
only ar%Illxpert can distinguish the difference between it and the
real hand made.
'the difficult Roman lace made with the finest silk thread, Madam
e Reeves makes as easily on these machines as our grandmothers made tatting. In the flat embroid
ery she shades the flowers perfectly. In fact this is
a demonstration of high art machine made lace, drawn work
and embroidery. She can darn stockings on these
these machines, both heels and toes, in less time than it takes
to tell about it.

All Are Cordially Invited to Attend This Extraordinary
Demonstration

None can afford to miss it. Its a demonstration that emphasi
zes the high quality and perfect workmanship
of these machines. The very low prices of $15, $18, $25 and $30
will be made to introduce these excellent
machines. We trust you will do us the honor of attending this
demonstration.

of

HARBOUR'S DEPARTMENT STORE
North Third Street, Half Squa
re from Broadway

DEFENDS HIMSELF

111I VIIt XI W'N

PARRISH & PARRISH
III

Seuth Third atm,
Tie Hemet Jewelers,

or

lust received a new line
date Xmas goods.

up-t.

U. W.

Winter Lap
Robes,
Horse Blankets,
Team Harness,
Buggy Harness,
Harness
Repaired,
washed and oiled

Paducah
Saddlery Co.
Fourth and Jefferson
Streets.
flglr-wlbe tar The 11110.

-Dandelion Tablets

1

•

